
zulily Shipping & Routing Guide

Introduction 

This guide is an extension of zulily’s Vendor Terms and Conditions and is intended to standardize the 
packaging and inbound shipping of zulily vendor shipments. This  standardization allows us to increase 
efficiencies, expanding our distribution processes, and promotes our shared commitment to maintain 
excellence in delivering your products to zulily customers with zero defects. 

Any variance between ordered items and received items leads to poor customer satisfaction, additional 
expense in processing the cancelled items, and in some cases, a lost customer. 

We request that all vendors label and barcode each item correctly if pre-printed UPCs aren’t applied. 
Additionally vendors must include a complete manifest/packing slip of all included items shipped inside the 
shipping carton/pallet to allow zulily to quickly receive the goods and prepare for immediate delivery to zulily 
customers. 

We sincerely appreciate your support in helping us ensure that every zulily customer order is promptly shipped 
with zero defects to our fulfillment centers.  

We look forward to working together. 

Thank you, 

zulily, llc
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Chapter 1: Routing Guidelines

Shipping to zulily Fulfillment Center (FC):  ORDERED ITEMS ONLY (NOT SAMPLES) 

Your purchase order will need to be routed to one of our fulfillment centers listed below.  When sending 
your samples only, please coordinate with your zulily merchandising contact.

All purchase orders issued by zulily will list the correct FC to route your shipment to. If you have 
additional question about which FC to ship to, please work with your vender specialist contact to identify
which FC is the designated destination.   

zulily, llc - NVFC
3200 USA Parkway 
McCarran, NV 89434 

zulily, llc - OHFC
3051 Creekside Parkway 
Lockbourne, OH 43194 

Workplace safety is our top priority, if your product requires the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) or 
classified as dangerous goods to be transported by a common carrier, please make sure to alert your 
zulily operations contact before the event launching. 
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Chapter 1.1: Domestic Orders - Routing Details

Shipping Origin vs. PO Ship to FC (Fulfillment Center) 

We currently operate 2 fulfillment centers, one in NV and one in OH. 

Fulfilling from one shipping origin point or multiple origin points: Ship to the fulfillment center LISTED ON
YOUR PURCHASE ORDER.

If you are shipping from outside of the contiguous United States, please see Chapter 1.2 of this document, or 
reach out to your zulily vender specialist contact for questions.

Domestic Small Package Shipments 

Please log into the Vendor Portal at portal.zulily.com and use the ‘Create shipping labels’ button to ship 

small shipments.  To meet the small shipments threshold both of the below qualifications must be met:
a) The total shipment is less than 125 lbs AND
b) less than 14 cartons

NOTE: All small packages must be marked with the PO  
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LTL/FTL Shipments 

Please log into the Vendor Portal at portal.zulily.com and use the ‘Route Shipment’ button for shipments 
over 125 lbs and/or over 14 cartons.  The shipments will then be tendered to a partner carrier for pick up.  
Shipments routed after 12 noon or without adequate 4 hour notice are at risk of shipping late by shipping the 
next business day. Please route by 12 noon local time for same day pick up.  Once your shipment is 
submitted to the partner carrier, a Bill of Lading (BOL) will be sent directly to you. See image below for 
reference as to routing location on the portal.  This can be found within the event page under Purchase 
Order/Shipments.

Documentation 

A packing list needs to accompany all shipments to zulily.  zulily will send the Bill of Lading (BOL) by email.
Please make sure to use the BOL provided.  

Shipment Detail Information

Vendors must input shipment detail information into the zulily vendor portal at portal.zulily.com.

Shipping Charge Corrections 

In the event you ship via Freight Prepaid on your own UPS or FedEx account, please alert your 
zulily vendor specialist contact.  You will also need to reach out to your local UPS or FedEx sales 
representative and request to reverse the shipping charges to zulily’s.  Please note that it is the vendor’s 
responsibility to initiate this process. 

mailto:routing@zulily.com
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Chapter 1.2: International Orders - Routing Details

International Purchase Orders with zulily as Importer of Record (IOR)

Originating Outside of the United States and Canada:

Shipments originating outside of Canada for which zulily is the Importer of Record must be shipped via 
DHL Global Forwarding or its regional service provider.  Shipments that do not meet the weight criteria for 
DHL Global Forwarding must be shipped through DHL Express per the contact and account details below.

INCO Terms: All shipments must move via "FCA" (Free Carrier to local DHL facility) terms.  Under 
these terms, transportation to the local DHL facility and origin country customs clearance is the sole 
responsibility of the Vendor.

When contacting DHL GF please reference the zulily account number US ZU260.

When booking a shipment via DHL Express, please request the account number from your zulily Vendor 
Specialist.

*Note: DHL Express (not Global Forwarding) offers free pick-up from the vendor's facility
 Please do not ship DHL Express shipments to the DHL GF location

The weight break to determine if a shipment moves via DHL Global Forwarding vs. DHL Express is as 
follows:

Weight Provider Contact(s)

< 65 KG DHL Express

Utilize the DHL Express Email Ship attachment to book shipments, print 
shipping docs, and send to the local DHL Express office

If you would like to reach out to a DHL Express contact, utilize the DHL Express 
-cs_hotline_and_opening_hours attachment

Send an email to the following distribution: zulilyUS@dhl.com Please 

include the following:

· “(New) Vendor shipping to Zulily”

· Vendor Contact Name

· Vendor Contact Name

≥ 65 KG DHL Global Forwarding

DHL Global Forwarding must be contacted at least one day prior to delivery in order to receive the 
AWB#. Vendor must provide PO# and Commercial Invoice to DHL GF before delivery. All shipments 
must comply with the country specific requirements outlined in the zulily_Export_Documentation file



Originating in Canada: 

All small shipments from Canada for which zulily is the Importer of Record and below 150lbs and less than 10 
cartons must be shipped via UPS Ground via zulily account number.  Contact your Vendor Specialist for account 
information. The zulily corporate billing zip code is 98121 (Bill Shipping Charges to: Bill Another Third Party.  

On the invoice, please indicate the following:

Orders from Canada that are above 150lbs and/or more than 10 cartons will ship via LTL arranged by the 
zulily routing department. You will need to provide the following information to your zulily operations contact: 

a. zulily purchase order number

b. Commodity

c. Pallet count & dimensions (including height)

d. Carton count & dimensions (only when we floor load as loose cartons)

e. Weight

f. Actual freight class (if known)

g. Ship from address

h. Dock hours

i. Contact name, email address and phone #

j. Is a lift gate required at your warehouse?

Contact information for the zulily customs broker (LTL and FTL Only) 

Expeditors
U.S. Northern Border - DTT location
11505 South Wayne Road, Suite 150
Romulus, MI 48174
Office:   734 857-5180 
Direct:   734 942-5824
Mobile: 810 942-5824
Email:jeff.lamonica@expeditors.com 

Gage Stowe
1905 Raymond Ave S.W 
Renton, WA 98057
Mobile: +1 206 384 0477 SEA 
Office: +1 425 981 3500 
Email: gage.stowe@DHL.com

Bill Coleman
2601 Elliot Ave
Seattle, WA 98121
Phone: +1 206 724 0500 x4750
Email: wcoleman@zulily.com

For questions regarding the directions above, please contact the DHL GF and zulily International transportation 
representatives below:
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International Purchase Orders with vendor as Importer of Record 

You must have your own freight forwarder and US Customs broker for shipments. You are still required to 
provide your vendor specialist with tracking information for all shipments.
Documentation 

When the vendor is the Importer of Record, zulily will provide a letter of authorization in which you use the 
zulily tax ID for ultimate consignee purposes if necessary.   Please make sure that your Commercial Invoice 
contains the information below.  

1. Shipper: The name and address of the party who sold the items

2. Consigned Party should be:
zulily, llc
2601 Elliott Ave
Seattle, WA 98121
Phone 206-724-0500

3. Deliver to Party should be:
Please refer to your Purchase Order for the exact shipping address

4. Description of Goods: A detailed description of the items being shipped, including where they were
manufactured (Country of Origin), what the items were made of, fiber content of garment, and the tariff
number (HTS code).

5. Gender (for apparel only)

a. Infant (newborn to 24 months)
b. Men
c. Boy
d. Women
e. Girl

6. Size (In US sizes – for apparel only)

7. Quantity: The number of items being shipped

8. UOM (Unit of Measure): How are the individual items counted? (each, pairs, etc.)

9. Value: An itemized value of each item being shipped as well as the grand total

10. Manufacturer: The name and complete address of the factory that manufactured  the items being
shipped

Documentation must include all required testing documents and certification for products for children 12 years 
and younger.  

11. Inco Terms must be noted on the commercial invoice, and anywhere else required as DDP.
Under no circumstances will zulily llc act as the importer of record (IOR) for these shipments

mailto:ORDBrokerage@FTN.FEDEX.com
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Chapter 2: Drop Ship Events (Domestic Only)

All drop shipments from vendor to zulily customers must occur within 96 business hours from the receipt of 
the zulily purchase order and customer drop ship file, which contains the zulily customer ship-to information. 
All customer ship-to files and related information provided to you by zulily to permit your shipment of 
purchased products directly to zulily customers is confidential and proprietary information of zulily. As such, 
you may not use or disclose this information for any purpose beyond that required to complete the shipment of 
product to which such information relates. In addition, you are required to protect the confidentiality of this 
information in accordance with Section 14 of our Vendor Terms and Conditions. 

If for any reason you are unable to complete a drop shipment within 96 business hours, you must gain 
written approval from your zulily operations contact. 

All shipments should contain a packing slip which lists the information below: 

Packing slips are pre-generated for you and posted within the Vendor Portal for easy access and printing. 

Unless otherwise pre-approved by your zulily operations contact, we request that drop shipments utilize the 
zulily UPS shipping account number 878F0R or FedEx account number 146832130, our corporate billing 
zip code is 98121 (Bill Shipping Charges to: Bill Another Third Party).  It is imperative that the reference 
fields be populated with very specific information outlined below: 

Reference Field 1: Customer order ID # 
Reference Field 2: Purchase order # 

To ensure we are providing our customers with a positive experience, you must ship within your 
designated PO-to-Ship window outlined on the purchase order. You are also responsible for 
providing shipment notification as well as valid tracking information for all shipments within 24 
hours of shipping drop ship orders. Should this information not be provided to zulily within 24 hours of 
shipment, zulily reserves the right to process cancellations on dropship customer orders if we are unable 
to confirm shipment. 

The zulily Accounts Payable department will not be able to make payment on any orders in which zulily did 
not receive valid tracking numbers to confirm shipment. For all canceled or late shipped orders, zulily will 
apply chargebacks as outlined in our chargeback policy on page 10 of this document. 
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Failure to ship complete – when zulily has to cancel a customer order due to the vendor’s failure to ship 

items on the zulily purchase order, a $10.00 store credit is applied to that zulily customer’s account. This  

will result in a chargeback applied against amounts otherwise due and owing to you in the amount of $10 

per item not received in accordance with the applicable zulily purchase order.   

Failure to ship on time – For the reasons described above, zulily expects the vendor to ship within the 

dates identified on the zulily purchase order.  The applicable chargebacks on  delayed shipments shall be 

applied at the rates specified below:. 

We recognize there may be exceptions when the purchase order(s) are related to a 

vendor’s first event.  For first events only, zulily may in its discretion apply reduced 

chargeback amounts which shall in no event be less than a $50 chargeback for each per 

Purchase Order.

Date Shipped Vendor Chargeback 

Within ship window None – on time 

1 business day after window 1% of PO value 

2 business days after window 2% of PO value 

3 or more business days after window 10% of PO value 

Chapter 3: Chargeback Policy

As part of the zulily business model, the item quantities purchased from zulily vendors are precisely calculated 

to fulfill live customer orders placed during your event.  Any failure by vendors to timely and accurately ship 

product in accordance with a purchase order will require the cancellation of one or more pending customer 

orders. Cancellations are disappointing to our customers and significantly deter consumers from placing future 

orders on the site. Consequently, it is important that all zulily purchase orders are filled promptly and 

completely. 

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irspdf/fw9.pdf
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8ben.pdf
https://portal.zulily.com/
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Chapter 4: General Shipping and Fulfillment Requirements

Domestic Purchase Order Terms 

All zulily domestic purchase orders (PO) incorporate our Vendor Terms and Conditions and are written with 
Freight Collect. This means zulily will take legal possession and full ownership of the goods upon receipt at
our designated facility and also arrange and pay for transportation to our facility. The shipper is responsible 
for insurance of these goods until zulily takes legal possession at its designated warehouse facility. 

International Purchase Order Terms 

International POs for which the vendor is the importer of record are written with DDP INCO terms.  This 
means the shipper is responsible for transportation of the merchandise to the United States and coordinating 
clearance of the merchandise with U.S. Customs and other U.S. regulatory agencies. Shipper is also 
responsible for paying all import duties, export charges, and freight charges. The shipper is responsible for 
insurance of these goods until zulily takes legal possession at its designated warehouse facility, or any 
previously agreed upon exchange location. Zulily will not under any circumstances act as importer of record 
for any PO with DDP INCO terms
International purchase orders (POs) for which zulily is the importer of record are written with FCA INCO terms. 
This means the shipper is responsible for getting the merchandise to the zulily carrier at the airport or loading 
dock in the country of export.  zulily will be responsible for paying freight and import duties from this point. The 
shipper is responsible for insurance of these goods until zulily, or an authorized zulily agent, takes legal 
possession at the designated airports or loading dock. 

For additional insurance information, view zulily’s Vendor Terms & Conditions in the Event Setup Review 
section of the zulily Vendor Portal. 

Inventory Expectations 

To ensure we maintain excellence in delivering your products on-time and in exact quantities to fulfill customer 
orders, zulily requests that you do not commit to volumes where there is any uncertainty around your ability to 
fulfill them by the following business day after receipt of a zulily purchase order.

Why is having an exact quantity critical?  zulily does not purchase or hold inventory on any item in advance 
of a zulily event.  Instead, we work with each vendor before launching an event to specifically reserve inventory 
levels by SKU to make sure we do not inadvertently sell product quantities beyond those that are immediately 
available for shipment on zulily customer orders.  zulily relies on the information you provide, without buffers, to 
establish the SKU sales thresholds beyond which zulily customer orders will not be received.  (Once an item 
reaches this threshold, it is displayed on the zulily website as “all gone.”    

Fulfilling exact quantities against zulily customer orders is an absolute requirement. This is achieved 
ONLY by committing to SKU volumes that can be delivered 100% of the time.  Quantities must be filled 
with the exact SKUs committed to: same style, color, size, etc. Samples cannot be used to fulfill committed 
orders and must not be included in final inventory counts available for zulily event sales.  For these reasons, 
please do not commit to any volume for an event that you are not 100% confident you have items in stock and 
can ship by the following business day after receipt of a zulily purchase order. All items must be in perfect
condition and free of manufacturing defects. 
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Chapter 5: Barcode, Poly-Bag, Shipping Carton and Pallet Requirements

Barcode Individual Items:  All items sold to zulily must come labeled with a barcode on hang tag or poly-bag.  
Do not apply to garment.  If pre-printed UPCs aren’t applied, please note that zulily will generate a barcode file 
with your Purchase Order that can be printed on standard 5160 Avery labels.  These labels are available for 
printing on the Vendor Portal; portal.zulily.com. If pre-printed UPCs are applied, please provide a list of your 
UPC codes (in excel spreadsheet format) to your zulily buying or operations team. 

Poly-Bag:  All clothing is to be individually poly-bagged to protect the items.

Shipping Carton Requirements:  

 All corrugate must be ship-worthy, free of damage and securely taped at each opening
 Please list: zulily Purchase Order Number and Final Destination Address
 Quantities should be represented individually: Quantity: 24 ea.(correct)    Quantity: 2 dozen

(incorrect)
 All partial cartons need to be marked on all 4 sides and clearly identified (i.e.: Partial Case - contains 2

units)
 If multiple SKUs in a carton, please list each SKU and mark carton as “Mixed Carton.” Do not combine

similar styles in a mixed carton.


Pack all identical style/color items together and avoid packing individual styles and colors across
multiple cartons


Each shipping carton should be marked by number.  (i.e. 1 of x, 2 of x, etc.).  The packing slip must
be placed on or inside the first carton



For your convenience, you will find a template for an individual carton label on page 20 that can be
printed and utilized at the time of shipping.  An example of a completed carton label is shown on

page 19.

General Palletization Requirements: zulily asks that cartons be palletized for shipping whenever 

possible.  If palletization is not possible, loose cartons will be accepted. 

 Height: 72" maximum, including pallet

 Dimensions: 48" x 40" x 72"

 Gross weight of pallet: 1,500lbs. maximum

 4-way entry style pallets preferred, but not required

 SKU and other master carton markings must be facing outward for easy identification

 Shipments of a given SKU must be consolidated on the same pallet.  Please do not mix cartons of
different SKUs together. Try to separate them or make the differences obvious by placing a piece of
cardboard (or something similar) to make the distinction

 All pallets must be labeled. Pallet labels should be large enough to ensure maximum visibility in the
Fulfillment Center.  Please list: zulily, Purchase Order Number, Final Destination Address

 Palletized loads must be stretch wrapped to prevent movement while shipping and secured to the pallet
itself 

 Align cartons flush with pallet.  Misaligned, bulging or overhanging cartons may result in damage, which
will be your responsibility. See page 22 for an example of a properly stacked, labeled, 
and wrapped pallet.

 An example of our preferred format for a pallet label is shown on page 18.



All Masterpack cartons containing multiple "eaches" must be marked with a "Masterpack" label in
addition to the carton label. The Masterpack label must be applied to the top of the carton across the
tape seal.  You can find a template for Masterpack Labels on Page 21.
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Chapter 6.1: Compliance

All items sold to zulily must comply with all United States and Canadian laws, rules, regulations in addition to 
the specifications set forth in the applicable Purchase Order. Applicable legal requirements are more fully 
described in our Vendor Terms and Conditions.  Examples include compliance with  the country of origin 
marking requirements of section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, the Wool Products Labeling Act, 
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, the Lanham Act, Hazardous Substances Labeling Act, Flammable 
Fabrics Act, Food, Drug & Cosmetics Act, Consumer Product Safety Act, the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act, Federal Trade Commission Act, including the care labeling regulations issued pursuant 
thereto, FTC Guidelines, Trade Practice Rules and Regulations and all amendments thereto.  

For any purchase orders written to non-US based companies, that include products for children 12 years or
younger, the vendor must provide zulily with a copy of the Children’s Product Certificate (CPC) and 
corresponding test report from a CPSC certified lab prior to the launch of any event. Other vendors supplying 
goods in this product category must, within 24 hours of request, provide zulily with a copy of the Children’s 
Product Certificate (CPC) and corresponding test report from a CPSC certified lab (products for children 12 
years or younger) or a copy of the General Certificate of Conformity (GCC) and corresponding test report from 
a CPSC certified lab (for all other products). 

For information on CPC requirements, visit http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-
Certification/Certification/Childrens-Product-Certificate-CPC/ 

For information on GCC requirements, visit http://www.cpsc.gov/gcc 

For a list of CPSC accredited testing labs, visit http://www.cpsc.gov/cgi-bin/labsearch/ 

Chapter 6.2: Labeling Requirements

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) requires all manufacturers and importers to comply with federal labeling 
requirements for textile, wool and fur products. The law requires that most textile and wool products have a 
label listing: the fiber content, the country of origin, care instructions and the identity of the manufacturer or 
another business responsible for marketing or handling the item, or an RN number.  With few exceptions, 
these labels must be permanently attached (sewn in).  All FTC labeling requirements can be found at the 
Bureau of Consumer Protection website: http://business.ftc.gov/documents/bus21-threading-your-way-through-
labeling-requirements-under-textile-and-wool-acts 

In addition to the FTC labeling requirements, the Consumer Product Safety Commission requires that any 
product for children 12 years or younger must include a tracking label that includes the following information: 

(1) the name of the manufacturer or private labeler
(2) the location and date of production of the product
(3) detailed information on the manufacturing process, such as a batch or run number, or other identifying
characteristics
(4) any other information to facilitate ascertaining the specific source of the product
Note: All the above information should be visible and legible. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
Labeling Requirements can be found on the Consumer Product Safety Commission website:
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Business-Manufacturing/Business-Education/tracking-label/

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/Certification/Childrens-Product-Certificate-CPC/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/Certification/Childrens-Product-Certificate-CPC/
http://www.cpsc.gov/gcc
http://www.cpsc.gov/cgi-bin/labsearch/
http://business.ftc.gov/documents/bus21-threading-your-way-through-labeling-requirements-under-textile-and-wool-acts
http://business.ftc.gov/documents/bus21-threading-your-way-through-labeling-requirements-under-textile-and-wool-acts
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Chapter 7: Inbound Operations Contacts

Your primary zulily operations contact is located in the zulily purchase order (PO) you will receive and on 
the zulily vendor portal under the “Event Setup Review” tab.  For all other shipment/routing information, 
please email the Routing Inbox at routing@zulily.com.

Please note: To help ensure shipments are received at the zulily warehouse with all pertinent information 

we have included a Shipment Checklist with this document on page 23.  This checklist will help remind you 
of the key requirements needed for every zulily shipment.  Please review this list with every zulily shipment. 



Appendix
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zulily Vendor Code of Conduct 

zulily recognizes there are different legal and cultural environments in which vendors operate throughout the 
world.  This Code of Conduct sets forth the basic requirements vendors must meet. zulily will only engage with 
vendors that demonstrate a commitment to meet or exceed the requirements outlined in our Code of Conduct. 
Vendors are defined as any manufacturer, contractor, sub-contractor, supplier or vendor retained in connection 
with the production of products for zulily.  

Laws & Regulations:  Vendors must operate in full compliance with applicable local and national laws, rules 
and regulations of the United States and of their respective country of manufacture.  

Employment Practices:  Workers must be treated fairly, and in all cases be present voluntarily, not put at risk 
of physical harm, fairly compensated, and allowed the right of free association and not exploited in any way. 
Vendors shall not use prison labor, indentured labor, bonded labor or labor obtained through human trafficking 
or slavery.  Workers shall not be required to lodge deposits or identity papers upon employment.  Additionally, 
workers must be free to report violations of this Code of Conduct without fear of retaliation.  

Wages and Benefits:  Vendors must pay their workers wages and legally mandated benefits that match or 
exceed local law. In addition to payment for regular hours of work, workers shall be compensated for overtime 
hours at such premium rates as are legally required. 

Working Hours:  zulily expects its vendors to operate based on local legal work hours. Subject to the 
requirements of local law, a regularly scheduled workweek of no more than sixty (60) hours and one day off in 
every seven (7) day period are encouraged. Whenever a worker is present in a facility, the worker's time must 
be recorded and the worker properly compensated in accordance with all applicable law.  

Child Labor: Vendors must observe legal requirements for the work of authorized minors, particularly those 
relating to - hours of work, wages, minimum education, and working conditions. Vendors will not employ 
anyone younger than 15, or younger than the age for completing compulsory education in a country where 
such age is higher than 15.  

Non Discrimination: zulily believes that workers should be employed on the basis of their ability to do their 
job, rather than on the basis of gender, age, disability, sexual orientation, racial characteristics, cultural or 
religious beliefs, marital or maternity status, or similar factors. Employment (hiring, wages, benefits, 
advancement, termination, and retirement) shall be based on workers’ ability.  

Harassment and Abuse:   All workers must be treated with respect and dignity. Employees shall not be 
subject to corporal punishment, physical, sexual, psychological or verbal harassment or other forms of mental 
or physical coercion, abuse or intimidation. Vendors shall not use, or permit the use of fines as a disciplinary 
practice.  

Health & Safety:  Vendors must provide workers with a clean, safe and healthful work environment.  Vendors 
must comply with all applicable, legally mandated standards for workplace health and safety. These provisions 
include dormitory and residential facilities and cantinas where applicable.   

Ethical Standards: Bribes, kickbacks or other similar unlawful or improper payments are strictly prohibited and 
should not be given to any person or entity to obtain or retain business. Policies must be in place to comply 
with all local and applicable anti-bribery regulations, including the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. 

Environmental Requirements:  Vendors must demonstrate a commitment to the environment as well as 
applicable environmental laws.  
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Legal Requirements:   Vendors shall comply with all applicable laws including US import regulations and 
supply chain security procedures, labeling and product safety laws. This includes compliance with this Vendor 
Code of Conduct and the Vendor Terms and Conditions under which zulily purchase orders are issued.  

Monitoring and Record Keeping: zulily may take affirmative measures to monitor compliance with this Code 
of Conduct and its Vendor Terms and Conditions. Vendors shall maintain documentation necessary to 
demonstrate compliance with this Vendor Code of Conduct and zulily’s Vendor Terms and Conditions. Vendors 
must furnish zulily representatives reasonable access to documents, production facilities, employment records, 
and workers in connection with all monitoring efforts.  

Subcontracting: Vendors shall not utilize subcontractors for the production of merchandise, or components 
thereof, without prior written approval and only after the subcontractor has agreed to comply with the zulily 
Vendor Code of Conduct. Vendors shall require each approved subcontractor to abide by this Code of Conduct 
and the applicable Vendor Terms and Conditions. Vendors shall be held accountable for a subcontractor's 
failure to abide by the zulily Vendor Code of Conduct.  

Change of Control:  Vendors shall promptly notify zulily in writing if ownership or location of the vendor 
changes and upon the termination of any applicable licensing rights that relate to products supplied to zulily.  
New owners or licensees shall agree to comply with the Code of Conduct.   

Kimberly Process and Conflict Minerals: zulily expects vendors to source all diamonds from legitimate 
sources in compliance with United Nations Kimberly Process resolutions.  We expect all vendors to avoid the 
use of Conflict Minerals which may directly or indirectly finance conflict in the Democratic Republic of Congo or 
adjoining countries as defined by Dodd-Frank Conflict Minerals Provisions. 



zulily Fur and Exotic Leather Policy

zulily does not sell products made from genuine fur except for the following: 

 Shearling

 Calf hair

 Pony hair

zulily does not sell products made from exotic animal skin. Only leather from the following 

animals is allowed:   

 Cow

 Pig

 Sheep

 Goat / Lamb

 Ostrich

Fur labeling and advertising: 

Genuine fur must be labeled / displayed online with the following information: 

 The term “genuine”

 If the fur is natural, or painted, bleached, dyed etc.

 The name of the animal

 The country of origin of the animal
Example: Leather / genuine dyed pony hair (China) 

Faux fur must be labeled as faux fur with proper fiber content 
Example: 100% wool with 100% acrylic faux fur collar  
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Example of completed pallet label: 

 

 

*See your Purchase Order for
specific Ship To instructions

Examples of completed carton label: 

SHIP FROM: 
ZULILY VENDOR 
1234 W. ZULILY VENDOR DRIVE 
SEATTLE, WA 98134 

SHIP TO:* 
ZULILY MCCARRAN DC 
3200 USA PARKWAY
MCCARRAN, NV 89434

PO# 1256789-P000123456-8-1

TOTAL CS: 92 
TOTAL SKIDS: 4     SKID 1 OF 4 

CARRIER LOAD/PRO# 100200300 
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Carton Label Template: 



Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  A	  MASTER	  CASE	  PACK

PLEASE	  BREAK	  DOWN	  INTO	  
MULTIPLE	  UNITS
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Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

Attention:	  zulily
Receiving

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units

THIS	  IS	  1 UNIT

Do	  NOT	  open	  &	  break	  down	  
into	  multiple	  units
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Example of a properly stacked pallet with carton labels facing outward: 
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Shipment Checklist 

All individual items have been poly-bagged and barcoded. 

Purchase Order number is displayed and easy to read on each carton. 

Ship to address matches the Purchase Order(address is either NVFC or OHFC). 

Each shipping carton is marked by number.  (i.e. 1 of x, 2 of x etc.)

A packing slip has been placed on or inside the first carton. 

Advanced Shipping Notice (ASN) has been input into zulily vendor portal 

(portal.zulily.com)  

Children's Product Certificates for items for children 12 and under


	Blank Page
	Blank Page


Basic Export Requirements

		Origin		Country		Region		Customs documentations Requirements

		FR		FRANCE		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		PL		POLAND		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		IT		ITALY		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		AU		AUSTRALIA		ASIA		Invoice, Packinglist,EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addtion customs can ask for other delarations and or documents

		CN		CHINA		ASIA		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		ES		SPAIN		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		GB		GREAT BRITAIN		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		IN		INDIA		ASIA		Invoice, Packing list, SLI, Additional documentation as requested by customs

		NO		NORWAY		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		RO		ROMANIA		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		TR		TURKEY		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		CZ		CZECH REPUBLIC		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents

		SE		SWEDEN		EUROPE		Invoice, Packinglist, EORI, Documents of origin for goods, in addition customs can ask for other declarations and or additional documents
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If this message is not eventually replaced by the proper contents of the document, your PDF 
viewer may not be able to display this type of document. 
  
You can upgrade to the latest version of Adobe Reader for Windows®, Mac, or Linux® by 
visiting  http://www.adobe.com/go/reader_download. 
  
For more assistance with Adobe Reader visit  http://www.adobe.com/go/acrreader. 
  
Windows is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Mac is a trademark 
of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. Linux is the registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the U.S. and other 
countries.
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Shippers Details

1

3

Others

Fields

Set Read-Only

Set Hidden

Set Mandatory

Charge To

CASH option

Payer Account No

Insurance Check Box

Shipper Account Number

Shipper Contact Name

Shipper Company Name

Shipper Reference

Shipper Address

Shipper Phone

Shipper Federal Tax ID option box

Shipper Federal Tax ID

Shipper IE/RG

Receiver Contact Name

Receiver Company Name

Receiver Address

Receiver Address Book

Receiver Phone

Receiver Federal Tax ID option box

Receiver Tax ID

Receiver IE/RG

Fields

Set Read-Only

Set Hidden

Set Mandatory

Product Type

Product

Destination Duties/Taxes Option Box

Destination Duties/Taxes

Receivers Details

2

Version 04.00.03

4

Special Setting

Fields

Set Allow

Allow DHL Global Mail Business

Allow PDF expiry

5

Product Setting

Domestic Product

Set Allow

Domestic Express Envelope

Domestic Economy Select

Domestic Sprintline

Domestic Express Easy

Charge to

Shipment Value Protection

Payer account number and protection details

1

2

 From (Shipper)

 To (Receiver)

Yes

5

 Shipment details

6

7

8

 Full description of contents

 Non Document shipment only (Customs Requirements)

 Shipper's agreement 

Shipper's Account Number *

To charge the shipment to your DHL account, enter your account number here. If you do not have an account, please contact DHL Customer Services to arrange for one. Please note that a Shippers' account number may be required when either a Receiver or 3rd Party payment option has been selected.

Shipper's Reference

Company Name *

Address *

Postcode

Suburb

State

Postcode

Suburb

Company Name *

Delivery address *

Contact Person *

Country *

Phone *

Phone *

Contact Name *

Piece Weight *

Length

Width

Height 

Give content and quantity *

Shipper's VAT/GST number

Receiver's VAT/GST

Declared Value for Customs

(as on commercial/profoma invoice)

Harmonised Commodity Code /Schedule B#

(if applicable)

TYPE OF EXPORT

Destination duties/taxes

specify approved account number

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, I/we agree that DHL’s Terms and Conditions of 

Carriage are all the terms of the contract between me/us and DHL and (1) such Terms and 

Conditions  and, where applicable, the Warsaw Convention limits and/or excludes DHL’s liability 

for loss, damage or delay and (2) this shipment does not contain cash or dangerous goods 

Protection value 

Date

4

City *

Country *

City *

For quick and reliable export of declarable items, DHL needs precise information on the characteristics of the export including actual value of the goods.

For quick and reliable export of declarable items, DHL needs precise information on the characteristics of the export including actual value of the goods.
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See

Shipment Form

)

Version 04.00.03

Payer Account No *

Language-EN

Type

Product

 Pieces*

Total number of Packages : 

Fill in the number of pieces in your shipment,the total weight rounded up to the nearest 1/2 kilo and size of each piece in cm (length*width*height)

Total Weight : 

Fill in the number of pieces in your shipment,the total weight rounded up to the nearest 1/2 kilo and size of each piece in cm (length*width*height)

Kg(s)

Lb(s)

(FTR) Exemption: 

State

Federal Tax ID

Federal Tax ID

IE/RG

IE/RG

Products & Services

(*Products not available to and from all location.Please go to 

http://dct.dhl.com 

to check on it.)

Please use ";" if entering

multiple email ID's

(see 

Street Name *

Complement *

Neighborhood *

Street Name *

Compliment

Neighborhood *

no

Please Select

Y

3

Dimensions in IN

Dimensions in CM

..\dhllogo.png

Enter Password to Unlock Configuration Page:

I acknowledge that my personal information will be collected, used and outsourced for purposes

related to performance of DHL Express Services, and will be retained until the above mentioned 

purposes are fulfilled. I am aware that I cannot use DHL Express services if I do not agree to same.

..\help.jpg

http://www.dhl.com/content/dam/downloads/g0/express/solutions/ecom_tools/dhl_emailship/dhl_emailship_ug_en.pdf

Incoterm *            
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Customs Document

Payer of GST/VAT

Type of Export

Terms of Payment

Currency Code

Date

Invoice Number

Shipment Reference

Please note that maximum of 10 items can be added

Type Of Invoice *

 Shipper

 Receiver

 Bill to Third Party

1

2

3

 Invoice Details

4

 Shipping Terms

5

 Comments

6

(To be filled for Dutiable Shipments Only)

Full Description of Goods *

QTY *

Unit

Value *

Subtotal

Value

Unit Net

Weight

Subtotal

Weight

Country of

State of Origin

No.

(Applicable for Australia only)

 Item Description

7

UOM

Commodity

Code

Origin *

Total Declared Value

Total Pieces

Total Net Weight

Total Gross Weight

kg(s)

kg(s)

Version 04.00.03
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Pickup Form

1

  Shipper

Account Number *

Contact Name *	

Company Name *

Phone *

Ext.

Address *

City *

Postcode

State/Province

Country *

2

  Pick Up Details

Date of Pickup *

Pickup Weight *

Total Pieces*

Ready By Time *

:

Closing Time *

:

3

  Location Details

Location Type *

Location of Package(s) *

4

  Special Instruction

Version 04.00.03

Suburb

Street Name *

Complement *

Neighborhood *

*********
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Packing List

 Receiver

1

 Shipper


                     
                  2

 Packing Details

3

Packing List Number *

Date

 Remarks

4

Please note that maximum of 10 items can be added

Packing No *

Description of Goods *

Quantity *

Net Weight *

Gross Weight *

Measurement 

No.

 Item Description

5

UOM

(To be filled by Taiwan Shippers for dutiable shipments only)

Total *

kg(s)

kg(s)

Version 04.00.03

CU.FT

 DHL EXPRESS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE("Terms and Conditions")

Version 04.00.03

4 Inspection

DHL has the right to open and inspect a Shipment withoutnotice.

 

5 Shipment Charges

DHL's Shipment charges are calculated according to the higher of actual or volumetric weight and any Shipment may be re-weighed and re-measured by DHL to confirm this calculation. Shipper shall pay or reimburse DHL for all Shipment charges, ancillary charges, duties and taxes owed for services provided by DHL or incurred by DHL on Shipper's or Receiver's or any third party's behalf and all claims, damages, fines and expenses incurred if the Shipment is deemed unacceptable for transport as described in Section 2.

 

6 DHL's Liability

DHL's liability is strictly limited to direct loss and damage only and to the per kilo/Ib limits in this Section 6.  All other types of loss or damage are excluded (including but not limited to lost profits, income, interest, future business), whether such loss or damage is special or indirect, and even if the risk of such loss or damage was brought to DHL's attention before or after acceptance of the Shipment.  If a Shipment combines carriage by air, road or other mode of transport, it shall be deemed to have been carried by air.  DHL's liability in respect of any one Shipment transported, without prejudice to Sections 7-11, is limited to its actual cash value and shall not exceed the$US :

25.00/kilogram or $US 11.34/lb for Shipments transported by air or other non-road mode of transportation; or

$US 12.00/kilogram or $US 5.44/lb for Shipments transported by road .

Claims are limited to one claim per Shipment settlement of which will be full and final settlement for all loss or damage in connection therewith. Shipper regards these limits as insufficient it must make a special declaration of value and request value protection as described in Section 8 (Shipment Value Protection) or make its own value protection arrangements, failing which Shipper assumes all risks of loss or damage.

For China Domestic Shipments

         DHL's liability in respect of any one Shipment transported within the boundaries of P.R. China, is limited to RMB20.00/kilogram.

 

7 Time Limits for Claims

All claims must be submitted in writing to DHL within thirty (30) days from the date that DHL accepted the Shipment, failing which DHL shall have no liability whatsoever.

 

8 Shipment Value Protection *

DHL can arrange value protection for Shipper covering the actual cash value in respect of loss of or physical damage to the Shipment, provided the Shipper completes the value protection section on the front of the waybill or requests it via DHL's automated systems and pays the applicable premium. Shipment value protection does not cover indirect loss or damage, or loss or damage caused by delays.

 

9 Delayed Shipments and Money- Back Guarantee

DHL will make every reasonable effort to deliver the Shipment according to DHL's regular delivery schedules, but these schedules arenot binding and do not form part of the contract.  DHL is not liable for any damages or loss caused by delays. Certain services have a money-back guarantee which provides for a credit or refund for delay of all or a part of the Shipment's transport charges in some cases. The Money-Back Guarantee Terms and Conditions are available on the DHL website (www.dhl.com) or from DHL Customer Service.

 

                  

IMPORTANT NOTICE

When ordering DHL's services you, as “Shipper”, are agreeing, on your behalf and on behalf of anyone else with an interest in the Shipment, that the Terms and Conditions shall apply from the time that DHL accepts the Shipment unless otherwise agreed in writing by an authorised officer of DHL.“Shipment” means all documents or parcels that travel under one waybill and which may be carried by any means DHL chooses, including air, road or any other carrier. A “waybill” shall include any label produced by DHL automated systems, waybill, or consignment note and shall incorporate these Terms and Conditions. Every Shipment is transported on a limited liability basis as provided herein.If Shipper requires greater protection, then protection may be arranged at an additional cost.(Please see below for further information).“DHL” means any member of the DHL Express Network.

1 Customs, Exports and Imports

DHL may perform any of the following activities on Shipper's behalf in order to provide its services to Shipper: (1) complete any documents, amend product or service codes, and pay any duties or taxes required under applicable laws and regulations, (2) act as Shipper's forwarding agent for customs and export control purposes and as Receiver solely for the purpose of designating a customs broker to perform customs clearance and entry and (3) redirect the Shipment to Receiver's import broker or other address upon request by any person who DHL believes in its reasonable opinion to be authorised.

 

2 Unacceptable Shipments

Shipper agrees that its Shipment is acceptable for transportation and is deemed unacceptable if:-

 

•  it is classified as hazardous material, dangerous goods, prohibited or restricted 

   articles by IATA (International Air Transport Association), ICAO (International 

   Civil Aviation Organisation),ADR(European Road Transport Regulation on 

   dangerous goods), any applicable government department  or other relevant 

   organisation;

•  no customs declaration is made when required by applicable customs 

   regulations; or

•  It contains counterfeit goods, animals, bullion, currency,banderols/tax stickers, 

   bearer form negotiable instruments, precious metals and stones:real or imitation 

   firearms, parts thereof,weapons,explosives and ammunition: human remains, 

   pornography or illegal narcotics/drugs.

• it contains any other item which DHL decides cannot be carried safely or legally ,

  or

• its packaging is defective or inadequate.

 

3 Deliveries and Undeliverables

Shipments cannot be delivered to PO boxes or postal codes.  Shipments are delivered to the Receiver's address given by Shipper (which in the case of mail services shall be deemed to be the first receiving postal service) but not necessarily to the named Receiver personally. Shipments to addresses with a central receiving area will be delivered to that area.  If the Shipment is deemed to be unacceptable, or it has been undervalued for customs purposes, or Receiver cannot be reasonably identified or located,or Receiver refuses delivery or to pay for delivery, DHL shall use reasonable efforts to return the Shipment to Shipper at Shipper's cost, failing which the Shipment may be released, disposed of or sold by DHL without incurring any liability whatsoever to Shipper or anyone else, with the proceeds applied against service charges and related administrative costs and the balance of the proceeds of a sale to be returned to Shipper.

 

10 Circumstances Beyond DHL's Control

DHL is not liable for any loss or damage arising out of circumstances beyond DHL's control.  These include but are not limited to:-electrical or magnetic damage to, or erasure of, electronic or photographic images, data or recordings;any defect or characteristic. related to the nature of the Shipment,even if known to DHL;any act or omission by a person not employed or contracted by DHL e.g. Shipper,Receiver,third party, customs or other government official; "Force Majeure" - e.g. earthquake,cyclone,storm,flood,fog,war,plane crash or embargo, riot or civil commotion,industrial action.

 

11 International Conventions

If the Shipment is transported by air and involves an ultimate destination or stop in a country other than the country of departure, the Warsaw Convention or the Montreal Convention, as applicable, governs. For international road transportation,the Convention for International Carriage of Goods by Road(CMR) may apply. 

These conventions limit DHL's liability for loss or damage

12 Shipper's Warranties and Indemnity

Shipper shall indemnify and hold DHL harmless for any loss or damage arising out of Shipper's failure to comply with any applicable laws or regulations and for Shipper's breach of the following warranties and representations:-

 

•   all information provided by Shipper or its representatives is complete and 

    accurate;

•   the Shipment was prepared in secure premises by Shipper's employees;

•   Shipper employed reliable staff to prepare the Shipment;

•   Shipper protected the Shipment against unauthorised interference during 

    preparation, storage and transportation to DHL;

•   the Shipment is properly marked and addressed and packed to ensure safe 

    transportation with ordinary care in handling;

•   all applicable customs, import, export and other laws and regulations have been 

    complied with; and

•  the waybill has been signed by Shipper's authorised representative and the 

   Terms and Conditions constitute binding and enforceable obligations of Shipper.

 

13 Routing

Shipper agrees to all routing and diversion, including the possibility that the Shipment may be carried via intermediate stopping places.

 

14 Governing Law

Any dispute arising under or in any way connected with these Terms and Conditions shall be subject, for the benefit of DHL, to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of, and governed by the law of, the country of origin of the Shipment and Shipper irrevocably submits to such jurisdiction, unless contrary to applicable law.

 

15 Severability

The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision shall not affect any other part of these Terms and Conditions.

 

 

* Not available for mail services
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JasperReports (AWB)

iText1.3.1 by lowagie.com (based on itext-paulo-154)
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01 June 2007

Profesional Services

Asia Pacific Information Services

1

01 June 2007

This is a PDF based application which can be used create and send a shipment, create and book a courier

DHL EmailShip

Declared Value must be an integer as the currency selected is `JPY'. Please re-enter the declared value.

Declared value must be numeric. Please re-enter the value

Protection Value must be an integer as the currency selected is ‘JPY’. Please re-enter the protection value.

Unit Value must be an integer as the currency selected is ‘JPY’. Please re-enter the unit value.

Protection value must be numeric. Please re-enter the value.

You have not completed one or more mandatory field(s) in Receiver section. Kindly fill in the following mandatory field(s) accordingly.

Total Shipment packages can not exceed 

30

Piece number can not be zero.

Piece 1

Please be informed that Shipment has to be performed along with Pickup request.

Account number can not be greater than 9 digit.

Are you sure to clear all field of receiver section?

You can only send up to 4 multiple delivery notification per shipment.

One of the Email address is invalid, Please check and re-enter the correct email address accordingly.

There is no record found in Address Book.

Do you wish to delete the selected record?

Do u wish to update the existing record? Click No to save as a new reciever.

Address Book is full, Please delete some records.

Record already exist with same information. Do you want to add another record ?

Bill to Third Party cannot be more than 8 lines.

Piece Weight1

Piece Weight2

Piece Weight3

Piece Weight4

Piece Weight5

Piece Weight6

Piece Weight7

Piece Weight8

Piece Weight9

Piece Weight10

You have not clicked the 'Process Shipment' button or 'Request a Pickup' button. Please select 'Process Shipment', 'Request a Pickup' or both to proceed.

You have not completed one or more mandatory field(s). Kindly fill in the following mandatory field(s) accordingly.

The product you have selected is not supported by the system.

The product you have selected is incorrect. Please check and re-enter the correct product code.

The system is not able to process your shipment due to destination country and/or product selection. Please check and re-enter the correct destination country and/or product.

You have not completed the Customs Invoice of your shipment. Do you wish to prepare the Customs Invoice now?

Customs Invoice for dutiable shipment is compulsory. Kindly fill in the mandatory fields marked (*). Do you wish to complete the Customs Invoice now? If you select “No”, details in the Customs Invoice will be discarded.

The shipment declaration value is not consistent with the declared value stated on the Commercial Invoice. Please re-enter the valid shipment declaration value accordingly.

The shipment weight is less than the net weight stated on the Customs Document. Please re-enter the shipment weight accordingly.

Ready By Time must be greater than 00:00

Closing Time must be greater than 00:00

Ready By time cannot be greater than Closing Time.

Under 'Business' category, the Ready By Time must be 1 hour before Closing Time.

Under 'Residence' category, the Ready By Time must be 2 hours before Closing Time.

The pickup Ready By time you have entered cannot be less than your PC’s current time.

The shipment total number of packages cannot exceed the pick up total pieces. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The shipment total weight cannot exceed the pick up total weight. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

Please be informed that pickup has to be performed along with Shipment request.

Invalid Product Combination selected.

Total weight can not exceed 99999.9 kg

Are you sure to clear all fields

The account number field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct account number accordingly.

DHL account number should not be less than 9 digits. Please check and re-enter the correct account number accordingly.

DHL Cash shipment account number should not be less then 2 or more then 12 characters. Please check and re-enter the correct cash account number accordingly.

The account number you have entered is an invalid DHL account number. Please check and re-enter the correct account number accordingly.

The Shipper CNPJ/CPF is invalid. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Shipper IE/RG is invalid. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Receiver CNPJ/CPF is invalid. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Receiver IE/RG is invalid. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The shipper postal code is invalid. The postal code field only accepts Alpha numeric, space, plus sign and hyphen only. Please check and re-enter the correct postal code accordingly.

Invalid Shipper Postcode. Appropriate format for Shipper Postcode format is/are

The shipper country is using postcode and shipper postcode is not entered

The shipper phone is invalid. The phone field only accepts Alpha numeric, space, plus sign and hyphen only. Please check and re-enter the correct phone number accordingly.

Invalid Receiver Postcode. Appropriate format for Receiver Postcode format is/are

The receiver country is using postcode and receiver postcode is not entered

The total number of packages field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct total number of packages accordingly.

The total number of packages of the shipment must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct total number of packages accordingly.

The total weight field is a positive numeric field and it allows 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct total weight accordingly.

The maximum weight for a Jumbo Box is 35kg. Please check and ensure your shipment does not exceed 35kg.

The maximum weight for a Jumbo Junior Box is 15kg. Please check and ensure the shipment does not exceed 15kg.

The total weight of the shipment must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct total weight accordingly.

The value of the total shipment weight cannot exceed more than 99999.9 kg(s). Please check and re-enter the correct weight accordingly.

The piece weight field is a positive numeric field and it allows 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct piece weight accordingly

The destination duty - other account number field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct account number.

DHL destination duty - other account number should not be less than 9 digits. Please check and re-enter the correct account number.

The destination duty - other account number you have entered is an invalid DHL account number. Please check and re-enter the correct account number

The shipment date you have entered is invalid.Please check and re-enter the correct date accordingly.

The shipment date you have entered is in an invalid pattern. The valid date pattern is DD-MM-YYYY.

The shipment date you have entered cannot be less than today's date.

The shipment date you have entered has exceeded the maximum ten days in advance of today's date.

Invalid Shipper and Receiver Postcode. Appropriate format for Shipper Postcode format is/are

and Receiver Postcode format is/are 

The shipper and receiver country is using postcode, shipper and receiver postcode is not entered

. Do you want to change it?

The protection value field is a positive numeric field and it allows up to 2 decimal values only. Please check and re-enter the correct insured value accordingly.

The protection value field only allows up to 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct protection value accordingly.

The protection value of the shipment has exceeded maximum allowed 99999999.99. Please check and re-enter the correct protection value accordingly.

The protection value of the shipment must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct protection value accordingly.

The piece number field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The piece length field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct length of the shipment accordingly.

The piece width field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct width of the shipment accordingly.

The piece height field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct height of the shipment accordingly.

The phone extension field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct phone extension accordingly.

Express Envelope weight cannot exceed 0.3kg.

Express Envelope is paid by cash.

The current eMailship only support Adobe Reader!!

Address *

Street No *

Street Name *

Complement *

Neighborhood *

Combination input of house no, and street name shall not exceed 35 characters.  Your input will be trimmed to 35 characters automatically.

Domestic shipment not offered for this country in EmailShip. Please contact customer service  for appropriate tools to perform a domestic shipment. 

The Shipper VAT/GST Number field is a numeric field only. Please check and verify your shipper VAT/GST Number accordingly.

The Receiver VAT/GST Number field is a numeric field only. Please check and verify your receiver VAT/GST Number accordingly.

The declared value for custom field is a positive numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct customs declaration value accordingly.

The declared value for customs field only allows up to 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct customs declaration value accordingly.

The declared value for customs field is a positive numeric field and it allows up to 2 decimal values only. Please check and re-enter the correct customs declaration value accordingly.

The total declared value has exceeded maximum allowed 99999999.99. Please check and re-enter the correct total declared value accordingly.

The total declared value of the shipment must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct declared value accordingly.

The shipment pick up date you have entered is invalid. Please check and re-enter the correct date accordingly.

The shipment pick up date you have entered is in an invalid pattern. The valid date pattern is DD-MM-YYYY.

The shipment pick up date you have entered cannot be less than today's date.

The shipment pick up date you have entered has exceeded the maximum ten days in advance of today's date.

The pick up total weight field only allows up to 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The pick up total weight field only allows positive numeric field up to 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The total shipment weight of your pickup request must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct total shipment weight accordingly.

The value of the pickup weight cannot be more than 99999.9 kg(s). Please check and re-enter the weight accordingly.

The pick up total pieces field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct total number of pieces accordingly.

The total number of pieces of your pickup request must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct total number of pieces accordingly.

Invalid Pickup Postcode. Appropriate format for Pickup Postcode is/are 

The pickup country is using postcode and pickup postcode is not entered

The packing list - item quantity field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The declared quantity of items on packing list must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct quantity of items you are sending accordingly.

The Packing List - item net weight field only allows positive numeric field up to 3 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Packing List - item net weight field only allows up to 3 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The item's nett weight on packing list must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct nett weight accordingly.

The Packing List - item net weight field has exceeded maximum allowed 99999.999. Please check and re-enter the correct item net weight value accordingly.

The Packing List - item gross weight field only allows positive numeric field up to 3 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Packing List - item gross weight field only allows up to 3 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The item's gross weight on packing list must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct gross weight accordingly.

The Packing List - item gross weight field has exceeded maximum allowed 99999.999. Please check and re-enter the correct item gross weight value accordingly.

The Packing List - item measurement field is a positive numeric field and it allows up to 2 decimal points only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Packing List - item measurement field only allows up to 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Packing List - item measurement field is a positive numeric field and it allows up to 2 decimal points only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The item's measurement on packing list(s) must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct unit value of the item accordingly.

The customs document - item quantity field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The declared quantity of items on customs document(s) must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct quantity of items you are

The customs document - item unit value field is a numeric field only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Customs Document - item unit value field is a positive numeric field and it allows up to 2 decimal points only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Customs Document - item unit value field only allows up to 1 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The item's unit value declared on customs document(s) must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct unit value of the item accordingly.

The Customs Document - item unit net weight field only allows positive numeric field up to 3 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The Customs Document - item unit net weight field only allows up to 3 decimal point only. Please check and re-enter the correct value accordingly.

The item's unit nett weight on customs document(s) must not be zero. Please check and re-enter the correct unit nett weight accordingly.

The Customs Document - item unit net weight field has exceeded maximum allowed 99999.999. Please check and re-enter the correct item unit net weight value accordingly.

The Customs Document – subtotal weight field has exceeded maximum allowed 99999.999. Please check and re-enter the correct qty or unit net weight accordingly

Following fields are blank

The total declared value has reached maximum allowed 99999999.99

The total declared value has exceeded maximum allowed 99999999.99. Please check and re-enter the correct total declared value accordingly.

Packing List for dutiable shipment is compulsory. Kindly fill in the mandatory fields marked (*). Do you wish to complete the Packing List now? If you select “No”, details in the Packing List will be discarded.

You have not completed the Packing List of your shipment. Do you wish to prepare the Packing List now?

Please check your eMail Inbox for reply if you have sent your shipment to DHL. Otherwise, please save the shipment information for later use.

Payer Account Number

Shipper Account Number

Shipment Protection Value

Shipper Contact Name

Shipper Company Name

Shipper Address

Shipper City

Shipper Country

Shipper Phone

Receiver Company Name

Receiver Address

Receiver City

Receiver Country

Receiver Contact Person

Receiver Phone

Shipment Product - Other Product

Number of Packages

Shipment Weight

Shipment Piece Length 1

Shipment Piece Length 2

Shipment Piece Length 3

Shipment Piece Length 4

Shipment Piece Length 5

Shipment Piece Width 1

Shipment Piece Height 1

Shipment Piece Width 2

Shipment Piece Height 2

Shipment Piece Width 3

Shipment Piece Height 3

Shipment Piece Width 4

Shipment Piece Height 4

Shipment Piece Width 5

Shipment Piece Height 5

Shipment Piece Length 6

Shipment Piece Width 6

Shipment Piece Height 6

Shipment Piece Length 7

Shipment Piece Width 7

Shipment Piece Height 7

Shipment Piece Length 8

Shipment Piece Width 8

Shipment Piece Height 8

Shipment Piece Length 9

Shipment Piece Width 9

Shipment Piece Height 9

Shipment Piece Length 10

Shipment Piece Width 10

Shipment Piece Height 10

Description of Content

Duty Account Number

I Agree

Shipment Date

Declared Value for Customs

Customs Document - Type of Invoice

Customs Document - Description of goods for item

Customs Document - Quantity for item 

Customs Document - Unit Value for item 

Customs Document - Unit Net Weight for item 

Customs Document - Country/Location of Origin for item 

Customs Document - State of Origin for item 

Pickup - Shipper Account Number

Pickup - Shipper Contact Name

Pickup - Shipper Company Name

Pickup - Shipper Phone

Pickup - Shipper Address

Pickup - Shipper City

Pickup - Shipper Country

Pickup - Date of Pickup

Pickup - Pickup Weight

Pickup - Total Pieces

Pickup - Location of Packages

Extended Ascii characters are not allowed

Packing List - Packing List Number

Packing List - Packing No for item

Packing List - Description for item

Packing List - Quantity for item

Packing List - Net weight for item

Packing List - Gross weight for item

Packing List - Measurement for item

Packing List - Total Packages

Weight can not exceed 99999.9, Please enter value less than 99999.9

Piece weight can not be zero

Weight can not exceed 35 kg in case of Jumbo Box

Weight can not exceed 25 kg in case of Jumbo Junior

The protection value and declared value currency must be the same. Do you want to continue?

For international shipments, you are not allowed to use local currency.Please change it accordingly

The protection value cannot be greater than the declared value. Please check and change it accordingly

The shipment weight's unit of measurement is different from pickup weight's unit of measurement. Please select the correct value accordingly.

Receiver State

Shipper Postcode

Shipper Suburb

Receiver Postcode

Receiver Suburb

Pickup - Shipper Postcode

Pickup - Shipper Suburb

Shipper Reference

Dutiable shipments with a single commodity valued over $2500 USD may require you to file your Electronic Export Information (EEI). If your shipment requires you to file EEI to receive an Internal Transaction Number (ITN) from the US Government, please utilize our shipping website at www.dhl-usa.com to prepare your shipment.

If your shipment is exempt from this requirement and does not require an ITN, please proceed to process your shipment as normal.

DHL account number should not be less than 2 or more than 12 characters. Please check and re-enter the correct account number accordingly.

Domestic shipments are not offered for this country in EmailShip. Please contact customer service for the appropriate tool(s) to create a domestic shipment. Your local customer service contact information can be found at: http://www.dhl.com/en/contact_center/contact_express.html

This form has expired, please contact your Account Manager or your eCom helpdesk.

Piece Weight 11

Piece Weight 20

Piece Weight 19

Piece Weight 18

Piece Weight 17

Piece Weight 16

Piece Weight 15

Piece Weight 14

Piece Weight 13

Piece Weight 12

Shipment Piece Height 11

Shipment Piece Width 11

Shipment Piece Length 11

Shipment Piece Length 20

Shipment Piece Length 19

Shipment Piece Length 18

Shipment Piece Length 17

Shipment Piece Length 16

Shipment Piece Length 15

Shipment Piece Length 14

Shipment Piece Length 13

Shipment Piece Length 12

Shipment Piece Width 12

Shipment Piece Width 20

Shipment Piece Width 19

Shipment Piece Width 18

Shipment Piece Width 17

Shipment Piece Width 16

Shipment Piece Width 15

Shipment Piece Width 14

Shipment Piece Width 13

Shipment Piece Height 20

Shipment Piece Height 19

Shipment Piece Height 18

Shipment Piece Height 17

Shipment Piece Height 16

Shipment Piece Height 15

Shipment Piece Height 14

Shipment Piece Height 13

Shipment Piece Height 12

Do you wish to delete this record?

Do you wish to add this record?

The shipper reference history slot is currently full and your data is not saved, please delete some data on the shipper reference in order to store more data.

You have changed the Product Type to “Document”. Since shipment charges are also based on dimensions, do you want to re-type the information in Shipment Details?

If you are unable to find the message in your sent folder, your shipment/pickup request is not sent to DHL and your local network may be blocking IMAP traffic.

What you can do : -

1. Close this message box

2. Select the option “Click here if you do not have Desktop Mail and are unable    

3. Save the XML file provided.

4. You then need to manually email your shipment / pickup request to DHL. 

5. For instructions on how to manually send your shipment / pickup request

to access Internal mail service”  & click on the “Transmit to DHL” button

please click on the help icon”

If you are unable to find the message in your sent folder your local network may be blocking IMAP traffic. You need to select the “Transmit to DHL” button and save the XML file provided. You then need to manually email your shipment / pickup request to DHL. For instructions on how to manually send your shipment / pickup request please follow the URL below.

Dutiable shipments with a single commodity valued over $50,000 USD may require you to file your Electronic Export Information (EEI). If your shipment requires you to file EEI to receive an Internal Transaction Number (ITN) from the US Government, please utilize our shipping website at www.dhl-usa.com to prepare your shipment.

If your shipment is exempt from this requirement and does not require an ITN, please proceed to process your shipment as normal.

Address *

Address *

Shipper State

Pickup - Shipper State

N

N

N

N

0

0

N

0

1

Address *

Address *

Length(CM)

Width(CM)

Height (CM)
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Please Select

Please Select

N
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IND

International NonDocument

International Document
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Express 09:00

Express 10:30

Express 12:00

Express WorldWide

Economy Select

Jumbo Box (Box 5)

Jumbo Box (Box 8)

Express Easy

EX9

EX10

EX12

EWW

ES
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RCNPJ

CNPJ

CNPJ

Local Currency

K

1

IND

DAP - Delivered At Place

Commercial Invoice

16-09-2015

Permanent

Local Currency

Kg(s)

Kg(s)
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1

N
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K

1
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		addr2: 

		addr3: 

		addr4: 

		country: 

		phone: 

		contactPerson: 

		retUpdate: 

		flag: 

		btnCashShipment: 

		post: 

		txtHdTempDelNot: 

		txtAddrIndex: 

		txtHdProductName: 

		btnSendToDHL: 

		Prod: 

		ProdName: EWW

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		drpFTR: 

		otherProd: 

		drpType: 

		Express Worldwide : End of day delivery on the next possible business dayDomestic  Express : End of day delivery on the next possible business day: 

		btnClearRcvr: 

		btnList: 

		btnSave: 

		btnDelete: 

		btnRcvrCNPJ: 

		btnRcvrCPF: 

		optRcvrCNPJ: 

		optRcvrCPF: 

		btnShprCNPJ: 

		btnShprCPF: 

		optShprCNPJ: 

		optShprCPF: 

		If the shipment does not have a standard customs clearance ( or courier customs clearance), please provide the TAX ID.: 

		It is mandatory to enter a valid IE/RG number for Brazil.: 

		If the shipment does not have a standard customs clearance ( or courier customs clearance), please provide the TAX ID.: 

		txthdShprCNPJ: 

		txthdShprMaskCNPJ: 

		txthdRcvrCNPJ: 

		txthdRcvrMaskCNPJ: 

		It is mandatory to enter a valid CNPJ/CPF number for Brazil.: 

		Currency: 

		addrsuburb: 

		addrCnpj: 

		addrIe: 

		addrState: 

		RState: 

		SState: 

		drpShipUnit: 

		drpShprStateBR: 

		drpShprStateUS: 

		txtHdRegion: 

		Key in your company name and department, and complete address including postcode. A telephone number is required.: 

		Note that the pre-alert notification will be sent to e-mail address entered on the next text box.: 

		txtPreAlert: 

		imgSaveRef: 

		Save your shipper reference.: 

		imgDelRef: 

		Delete your shipper reference.: 

		Login: 

		txtMasterLogin: 

		Login: 

		lblDutyOthAccNoPass: 

		txtPayAccMask: 

		txtShipAccMask: 

		ckAgree1: 

		ckDisagree1: 

		btnKRClose: 

		IntraEU: N

		HRef: 

		btnMaster: 

		ckWebmail: 

		btnWebmail: 

		btnMsgWebmail: 

		Button4: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen11: 

		txtPcWid11: 

		txtPcHgt11: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen12: 

		txtPcWid12: 

		txtPcHgt12: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen13: 

		txtPcWid13: 

		txtPcHgt13: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen14: 

		txtPcWid14: 

		txtPcHgt14: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen15: 

		txtPcWid15: 

		txtPcHgt15: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen16: 

		txtPcWid16: 

		txtPcHgt16: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen17: 

		txtPcWid17: 

		txtPcHgt17: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen18: 

		txtPcWid18: 

		txtPcHgt18: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen19: 

		txtPcWid19: 

		txtPcHgt19: 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		Fill in the number of pieces, the weight of each piece rounded up to the nearest ½ kilo and the size of each piece in cm (length * width * height): 

		txtPcLen20: 

		txtPcWid20: 

		txtPcHgt20: 

		Incoterm: 

		btnAddItem: 

		Invoice Type: 

		txtBillToThirdParty: 

		txtInvoiceDtlDate: 

		txtInvoiceDtlInvNum: 

		txtInvoiceDtlShipRef: 

		txtShipTermPayTerms: 

		txtRcvrDetails: 

		txtShipTermPayGSTVAT: 

		txtShipTermTypeOfExport: 

		txtShipTermCurrencyCode: 

		ClearCustomForm: 

		txtHdInvType: 

		txtHdIncoTerm: 

		txtComment: 

		txtShiperDetail: 

		Flag: 

		Flag1: 

		txtInstanceNumber: 

		No: 1

		Descupper: 

		numItemDescQty: 

		txtItemDescCommCode: 

		numItemDescUnitVal: 

		numItemDescSubTotVal: 

		numItemDescUnitNetWgt: 

		Country: 

		State: 

		txtHdManCtry: 

		txtHdOrgState: 

		numItemDescSubTotWgt: 

		txtunitwtstatus: 

		txtunitvalstatus: 

		drpDescUOM: 

		txtHdDescUOM: 

		Desclower: 

		btnCancel: 

		txtItemDescTTLDeclaredValue: 

		txtItemDescTTLNetWgt: 

		txtItemDescTTLGrossWgt: 

		txtItemDescTTLPieces: 

		btnPkupClear: 

		To request for a Pickup service: 

		To confirm and process the shipment: 

		Button: 

		txtShprName: 

		txtShprCompName: 

		txtShprPhNo: 

		txtShprExt: 

		txtShprZip: 

		dtpPkupDate: 

		txtPkupWeight: 

		txtPkupPieces: 

		Hour: 

		Minutes: 

		Hour: 

		Minutes: 

		optPkupBusiness: 

		optPkUpResidence: 

		txtPkupPackageLoc: 

		txtPkupSpecIns: 

		CurrentDate: 

		txtHdPickupCountry: 

		txtHdCtryNm: 

		samp: 

		Samp1: 

		Tot: 

		txtHdCtryCd: 

		txtWgtUnit: 

		txtRdyByTm: 

		txtClsTm: 

		txtShprAccNo: 

		btnPkgLocBus: 

		btnPkgLocRes: 

		txtHdReadyByHr: 

		txtHdReadyByMin: 

		txtHdCloseTimeHr: 

		txtHdCloseTimeMin: 

		txtHdLocType: 

		txtShprState: 

		txtHdPickDate: 

		Button3: 

		txtPickupSuburb: 

		drpPkupUnit: 

		txtAddr1PK: 

		pkUSState: 

		Country: 

		ClearPackagingList: 

		txtReceiverDetail: 

		txtShipperDetail: 

		txtPckgDtlPckgNum: 

		txtPckgDtlDate: 

		txtRemarks: 

		txtHdAddClick: 

		txtPckgNum: 

		txtDescOfGoods1: 

		txtQty: 

		txtMsrmt: 

		txtNetWgt: 

		txtGrsWgt: 

		txtDescOfGoods2: 

		txtPckgTotPckg: 

		txtPckgTotNetWt: 

		txtPckgTotGrsWt: 

		txtPckgTotMsrmt: 

		Button2: 








Opening_Hours

		Region/Area		Country Code		Location and phone number for CS Hotline		Toll Free Number		STTT email address		Weekdays		Weekdays Opening hours		Saturday Opening Hours		Sunday Opening Hours		Additional Remarks		_Item Type		_Path

		AM		US - USA		1-800-225-5345 (US)		1-800-225-5345 (US)		US.CSExecutive@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		04:00 - 22:00		04:00 - 18:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		CA - Canada		1 855-345-7447 				straighttothetop.ca@dhl.com (kerri.evans@dhl.com; andrew.williams@dhl.com;melissa.prince@dhl.com;darryl.wettlaufer@dhl.com;shiva.dharamdass@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		BR - Brazil		+551136183200 (GRU) // 0800 771-3451 (GRU)				joakim.e.thrane.br@dhl.com (leandro.pereiramariano@dhl.com; barbara.montone@dhl.com)		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 19:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		MX - Mexico		01800 7656 345 (MEX)
+52 55 53452000				oficinadeladirecciongeneraldhlmx@dhl.com; straighttothetop.mx@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 14:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		VE - Venezuela		0800 2255345 (CCS)				cesar.ramirez2@dhl.com; c.perli@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		CO - Colombia		57 1 8000183345 / 57 1 8000188155(BOG) 57 1 7477777 (BOG)				straighttothetop.co@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 -19:00 (Mon,Tue,Thu,Fri).  08:00 -19:00 (Wed)		07:30 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		CR - Costa Rica		(506)2209-6000 (SCR)				straighttothetop.cr@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 18:00		08:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		GT - Guatemala		502-23791111 (GTL)				straighttothetop.gt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 19:30		08:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		PA - Panama		5072713451(PTY)				straighttothetop.pa@dhl.com; reyna.rojas@dhl.com; jose.chavarria@dhl.com		Mon - Sat		08:00 - 19:00		08:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		HN - Honduras		504 25081300 (SAP)  504 22641300 (TGU)				straighttothetop.hn@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		Mon - Thu 08:00 - 18:00
Fri 08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		SV - El Salvador		0503 22505400 (SAL)				straighttothetop.sv@dhl.com;carlos.rivas@dhl.com;patricia.rodas@dhl.com;miguel.estrada@dhl.com;marta.cruz@dhl.com;magdalena.bonilla@dhl.com;marcia.martinez@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		NI - Nicaragua		0050522512500 (MGA)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		DO - Dominican Republic		1 809 534-7888 (SDQ and STI)				straighttothetop.do@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		EC - Ecuador		1800 DHL DHL (345 345)				edith.villavicencio@dhl.com; joseantonio.gilbert@dhl.com; haydee.yepez@dhl.com;rosa.esparza@dhl.com; gabriela.astegiano@dhl.com; john.clavijo@dhl.com; elton.diaz@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		PE - Peru		5115172500 (LIM)				straighttothetop.peru@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 17:30		08:30 - 12:00		Closed		DHL Express Perú offers a webmail with no more than 1 working day response time.
Please contact us by clicking on:
http://www.dhl.com.pe/es/centro_de_contacto/contacto_express.html		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		BO - Bolivia		00591 3 3116161 (SRZ)
00591 2 2116161 (LPB)
00591 4 4116161 (CBB)				straighttothetop.bo@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 18:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		CL - Chile		0 800 800345 (SCL)				straighttothetop.cl@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 18:30		09:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		UY - Uruguay		0059826041331(MVD)				straighttothetop.uruguay@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 19:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		PY - Paraguay		595 21 2162000( ASU)				speakup_py@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:30 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		AR - Argentina		0054 1156701000 (BUE) / 0810 1223 345				fernando.torrijos@dhl.com;  Alejandro.jasiukiewicz@dhl.com 		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		09:00 -13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		TT - Trinidad and Tobago		1-868-223-4345 (POS)				shane.rudder@dhl.com;reiner.wolfs@dhl.com;jacelyn.arindell@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		JM - Jamaica		8769200010 (KIN)				tausa.swaby@dhl.com;simone.higgins@dhl.com;donovan.james@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		BS - Bahamas		1-242-302-4075 (NAS)				darvin.russell@dhl.com; tammy.dean@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 17:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		BM - Bermuda		441-294-4848 (BDA)				chemeeka.walters@dhl.com; dwayne.robinson@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 17:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		BB - Barbados		246-418-7800 (BGI)				Shane.Rudder@dhl.com; Lyndale.Gall@dhl.com; Nikkolai.Cowan@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		HT - Haiti		509 2812-9400 (PAP)				Sarah.Ambroise@dhl.com; Jean-Paul.Faubert@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		GP - Guadeloupe		590 59026 77 39 (PTP)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		MQ - Martinique		596 596 50 41 41 (FDF)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		GF - French Guyana		594 594 28 90 33 (CAY)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 13:00 / 14:00 - 16:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		XC - Curacao		00599 9 7370122 (CUR)				Germain.DeLeon@dhl.com; JuanManuel.Vasquez@dhl.com; Shane.Rudder@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		KY - Cayman		1-345-949-8575 (GCM)				Vydia.Clarke@dhl.com; Simon.Fenn@dhl.com; Shane.Rudder@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		XM - St. Maarten		+1 7215445080 (SXM)				Asha.Geerman@dhl.com; Elsa.Alexis@dhl.com; Shane.Rudder@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		VG - British Virgin Islands		1-284-494-4659 (RTH)				Asha.Geerman@dhl.com; Shane.Rudder@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		AI - Anguilla		264 497 3440 (AXA)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		AW - Aruba		297 588 7322 (AUA)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		BZ - Belize		501 223 4350 (BZE)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		DM - Dominica		767-448- 5887 (DOM)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		GD - Grenada		473-440-5009 (GND)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		GY - Guyana (British)		592 225 8160 (GEO)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		KN - St. Kitts		869-466-0553 (SKB)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		LC - St. Lucia		758 453 1538 (SLU)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		MS - MontSerrat		664 491 3614 (MNI)						Mon - Fri		09:00 - 16:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		SR - Suriname		597 474 007 (PBM)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		TC - Turks and Caicos		649-946-4352 (GDT)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		VC - St. Vincent		784 457 1172 (SVD)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		XB - Bonaire		599 717 6161 (BON)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		XE - St. Eustatius		599 318 0081 (EUX)						Mon - Fri		09:00 - 14:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		XN - Nevis		869 469 0553 (NEV)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AM		XY - St. Barthelemy		590 590 276 033 (SBH)						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		AU - Australia		International:0011 61738377705 (BNE) 
		131 406 (BNE)		stttau@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		06:00 - 22:00 AEST		08:00 - 16:00 AEST		08:00 - 16:00 AEST				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		BD - Bangladesh		+ 88 02 55668100 , +88 01921 112222, +88 988 1703 , Short Code: 16359 (from local Mobile only)				bdcsexecutivecomplaints@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		00:00 - 23:59		24x7 - Customer Contact Center		24x7 - Customer Contact Center		Tracing desk hour: 
Mon-Fri:  09:00 -18:00 
Sat-Sun: Closed
 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		BN - Brunei		+673 2444991
+673 2444992
+673 2444993
						Mon - Sat		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 17:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		FJ - Fiji		+679 3372766 (SUV)
+679 6723800 (NAN)		NA		NA		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 13:00		closed		On saturday there is only one staff at both station reception multitasking for Reception and CS tasks. Genarally its Reception tasks. 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		HK - Hong Kong		CS Hotline International : +852 2400 3388
Network Tracing International : +852 2400 3482  		NA		NA		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		Network Tracing International operates:(office hours) 
Mon - Sat ( 07:30 - 22:30 )
National Public Holiday (09:00 - 18:00) 
Sun Closed
Calls for Network Hotline International will be automatically forwarde to CS Hotline International during non-office hours    
		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		ID - Indonesia		Jakarta, 0800-1-333333 / +62-21-79173333		0800-1-333333 		sttt_id@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		Tracing / Service Desk & Customer Care: Mon-Fri:  08:00 -17:00 
Sat-Sun & Public Holdays : Closed 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		IN - India		BOM & MAA
1800111345 
18002001345				CountryManager.India@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		JP - Japan		(Domestic) 0120-39--2580
(International) 0081-3-3522-2500 (TYO)
(International) 0081-6-6581-2580 (OAA)		0120-39-2580 (Local Toll free number) 		SpeakUp_JP@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 19:00  (Friday or the day before the public holiday 08:00-20:00)		08:30 - 14:00 (Saturday & Public Holidays)		Closed		Openining hour for public holidays 0830-1400 for booking only advanced booking is available		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		KH - Cambodia		855 23 970 999 (PNH)						Mon - Sat		07:30 - 18:00		07:30 - 17:30		Closed		On saturday booking calls not much the average calls is 150 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		KI - Kiribati		CS International:686-28999                          								08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed		This is an Agent country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		KP - North Korea		82-1588-0001 (ICN) 
KP does not have CS toll free number and only use above number  as CS hotline.  
						Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		KR - South Korea		82 15880001(SEL)		NA		SpeakUp-KR@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		KR CS is curruntly providing 24 x 7 service. 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		LK - Sri Lanka		+94 112304304 (CMB)
+94 114798600 (CMB)		NA		EDGLK-Express-WebContacts@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		Tracing / Service Desk & Customer Care: Mon-Fri:  08:30 -17:00 
Sat-Sun & Public Holdays : Closed 
		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		MM - Myanmar		+95(1)507471~5
		NA		SpeakUp_MM@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 15:00		Closed		Holiday closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		CN - China		Network Tracing International:
+86-10-67806680 (PEK)
+86-21-55514777 (SHA)
+86-20-86669288 (CAN)		CS Hotline within CN only:
800-810-8000
400-810-8000		N.A.		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		Regards to Network Tracing and Remote Pickup:
- Sat and National Holiday: Only skeleton staff were on duty; 
- Sun: Closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		MN - Mongolia		CS International:976-11-310 919                     						Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		MO - Macau		CS International:853-28372828                       				N.A.		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		MV - Maldives		CS International:960-326688 / 322451                						Sat - Thu		08:30 - 19:00 Mon - Thu
09:00 - 18:00 Fri		09:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 18:00		0900 - 1800 Fri		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		MY - Malaysia		International : +60-3-7964 2800
Contact Centre is located in Kul-Co (Country Office) and the only CS site for DHL MY		1 800 888 388
		Contact_MD@dhl.com;Contact_CSDirector@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59hrs (CS Contact Centre)
08:30 - 17:30hrs (Customer Care & KASD)		00:00 - 23:59hrs (CS Contact Centre)
Closed (Customer Care & KASD)		00:00 - 23:59hrs (CS Contact Centre) ; Closed (Customer Care & KASD)		On Saturday,pick up & delivery from 09:00 to 12:00 which is subject to booking arranged on Fri. Last minute booking on Saturday morning is not available at present. On Sunday, no pick up and delivery service. Special arrangement with surcharge - variable by location.

		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		NC - New Caledonia		CS International:687-251 414                        						Mon - Fri		07:30 - 11:30 / 13:00 - 17:00 Mon - Thu           
07:30 - 11:30 / 13:00 - 16:00 Fri		Closed		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		NP - Nepal		00977 14481303       00977 14481303 (KTM)		NA		suman.gurung@dhl.com, gagan.mukhia@dhl.com		Sun- Fri		08:00 - 19:00				08:00 - 18:30				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		NR - Nauru, Republic Of		CS International: 674 5567146                  						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed		This is an Agent Country in Pacific Islands		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		NU - Niue		CS International: (683) 4295/ 4316/ 4382/ 4158/5768						Mon - Fri		09:00 - 16:00		Closed		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		NZ - New Zealand		0064 9 976 2976 CS Hotline International number 		0800 800 020
Local Toll free number 		nzcountrymanager@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 23:59		08:00 - 15:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		PF - Tahiti		CS International: +689-837 373                        						Mon - Fri		07:30 - 16:00 (Mon - Thu)
07:30 - 15:00 (Fri)		Closed		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		PG - Papua N.Guinea		Papua New Guinea - PG
+675 1802 345		NA				Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		Bookings will be taken on Saturday mornings, but not guaranteed due to Customer service and courier staff working half day only.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		PH - Philippines		+632 8117000 (MNL)
+63 32 3417400 (CEB)		1-800-1888 0345		ph.execcustomerrelations@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		Tracing 9am to 6pm - (Monday to Friday) business days only.

		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		PK - Pakistan		0092 21111345111 (KHI)		080034527		sarfaraz.siddiqui@dhl.com; najeebullah.khan@dhl.com; duranda.davies@dhl.com; peter.paul@dhl.com; pkcssup@dhl.com; pkcustcare@dhl.com; taha.dossal@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 23:59		08:00 - 23:59		08:00 - 23:59				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		SB - Solomon Islands		CS International: 677 22393                       						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed		This is an Agent country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		TH - Thailand		+662 345 5000				TH.Management@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		Tracing and Key Account Service
Monday to Friday - 8 am to 6.30 pm
Saturday - 8 am to 5 pm		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		SG - Singapore		International dialing +65 6285 8888 (SIN)		1800 285 8888 (toll free)		mdoffice.sg@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 to 23:59		00:00 to 23:59		00:00 to 23:59		24 Hours Contact Centre
Operating everyday including weekends and public holiday.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		TO - Tonga		CS International: 676 27700/ 23617                  						Mon - Fri		08:30 - 17:00		09:00 - 12:00		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		TV - Tuvalu		CS International: 688 20908                    						Mon - Fri		07:00 - 17:00		07:00 - 17:00		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		TW - Taiwan		+886 25038378 (international)
0800 769 888 (local)		0800 769 888 (local)		tpedhlcare@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International		00:00 - 23:59 CS Hotline International				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		VN - Vietnam		+84 8 38446203		+84 18001530		George.Berczely@dhl.com; Hao.Minh.Tran@dhl.com, speakup_vn@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 21:00		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 16:00		speakup_vn@dhl.com: George.Berczely@dhl.com; hao.Minh.Tran@dhl.com, md.miarul.haque@dhl.com; nigel.lockett@dhl.com; dao.hong.phamthi@dhl.com; hoa.kim.nguyenthi@dhl.com; anh.ngoc.pham@dhl.com; nam.duc.dang@dhl.com; Ha.Thanh.Nguyenthi@dhl.com; Hieu.Diem.NguyenThi@dhl.com; linh.anh.lengoc@dhl.com; tam.nhat.duongthi@dhl.com		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		VU - Vanuatu		CS International:678-23943                          						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:30 - 11:00		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		WS - Samoa		CS International:685-24129                          						Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		09:00 - 11:00		Closed		This is an Agent Country		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		LA - Laos		+85621 418100-09
+85621 264200. 
Fax: +85621 418101

				speakupla@dhl.com 		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 17:00		Close		We deployed only internal STTT. 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		LA - Laos		No. 795,Unit 3, P3 Road, Phonsavang Village , Chanthabuly Dist, Vientiane Capital, Laos 
Tel: +85621 418100-09,264200. Fax: 85621 418101				speakupla@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 am to 18:00 pm Weekdays
08:00 am to 17:00 pm Saturday
close on Sunday		08:00 am to 17:00 pm Saturday
		Close				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		AP		BT - Bhutan		975 02 324730
975 02 321941		NA				Mon - Sat		9 am to 5:30 PM		09 am to 1 pm						Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		AL - Albania		00355 4 2406666 (TIA)				dhlalbania@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00 		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		From Mon-Fri only one CSA from 17:00-18:00
One CSA is available on Saturdays only for pick up requests and other general requests, not tracing.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		AT - Austria		0043 820 55 05 05 (LNZ)		No		ralf.schweighoefer@dhl.com; eva.leitner@dhl.com; CC: customercare.at@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 19:00		08:30 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		BA - Bosnia and Herzegovina		0038733774000 SJJ				edin.emso@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00 		08:00 - 13:00 		Closed		On working days, from 1630 to 1800 only one person covering reception desk and taking calls. On Saturday just one person covering reception desk and taking calls.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		BE - Belgium		0032 27155050 (BRU)				Be.claimstd@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 19:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		BG - Bulgaria		00359 (0) 700 17 700 (SOF)				Snezhina.Kazakova@dhl.com; Irena.Nikova@dhl.com, and in CC: sofcustcare@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 18:30		09:00 - 12:00		Closed		No Backline activities at weekend		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		CH - Switzerland		0041 848711711 (BSL)				write.to.chris.hillis@dhl.com; write.to.mariana.patrikis@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 19:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		CY - Cyprus		00357 22799000 (LCA)				cycsexecomms@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		CZ - Czech Republic		840 103 000 (Local use only)
00420 220 300 111 (CS International)
				sttt_cz@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 19:00		08:00 - 16:00		Closed		CS e-mail for customers = infolinka@dhl.com

Backline and Key Account Desk opening hours Mon-Fri  07:00-18:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		DE - Germany		0049 18063453001 for Domestic Express
0049 18063453003 for International Express				eskalation.de@deutschepost.de     c.c. kevin.holohan@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 20:00		07:00 - 16:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		DK - Denmark		0045 70345345 (CPH)				dk.direktetiltoppen@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed		Customer Care 08:00-16:00 weekdays.
Key Account Desk 08:00-16:30 weekdays.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		EE - Estonia		372 6808555				kristina.laaneots@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed		No service on weekends		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		ES - Spain		Time Definite: 00 34 902 12 24 24
Day Definite: 00 34 902 12 30 30				joseantonio.calleja@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed		From January 2013 no Saturday service for DDD		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		FI - Finland		00358 3045345				Fiexpress.Toimitusjohtaja@dhl.com (external), SpeakUp_Finland@dhl.com (internal)		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed		Key Account Desk 8:00-17:00 Mon-Fri		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		FR - France		0033 (0)825 10 00 80  (Cash customers and Account customers)				for internal collegues: use sttt.fr@dhl.com and NOT ACTIVE YET for external customer sttt-ext@dhl.com   		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 21:30		08:30 - 13:30		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		GB - UK		0044 844 248 0844 (EMA)				tothetop@dhl.com 		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 22:00		08:00 - 16:00		Closed		 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		GR - Greece		0030 210 9890000 (ATH)				gr.csexecomms@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 19:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		HR - Croatia		00385 1 6651 111				Srebrenka.Saks@dhl.com; reklamacije@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 20:00		08:00 - 12:00 ZAG RECEPTION 		Closed		Customer care/ Key Account desk Mon-Fri  08:00-16:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		HU - Hungary		0036 1 382 3499				Peter.Farago@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed		BL/KAD: 08:00 - 17:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		IE - Ireland		00 353-1-890725725 (DUB) Local Lo-Cost number for use within Ireland
00 353-1-8700790 For use calling customer service outside of Ireland				ie.sttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:30		09:00 - 12:00		Closed		No change June 2014		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		IL - Israel		1 700  707 345 (Local TLV)
972 3 5573557 (TLV)
Hermon St. Airport City, Lod. Israel				udg-il-tlvccare@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:00 - 17:00   		Closed		08:00 - 17:00		Call Back system is on during non working hours & mail for urgent matters.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		IS - Iceland		00354 5351122 (REK)				atli.einarsson@dhl.com; thorsteinn.thorsteinsson@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		IT - Italy		199 199 345 (For calling from Italian telephone numbers only)
0039 028 247 0288 (For calling from Non-Italian telephone numbers)				scrivi.ad.alberto.nobis@dhl.com; scrivi.a.riccardo.bergerone@dhl.com; webit-claim@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 19:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		KZ - Kazakhstan		+7 727 2588 588				kzcustomercare@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 21:00		10:00 - 15:00		10:00 - 14:00				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		LT - Lithuania		00370 52360700 (VNO)				Mindaugas.Pivoriunas@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 19:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		LU - Luxembourg		00352 350909 (LUX)				luxdelivernow@dhl.com; michel.lamballais@dhl.com; erik.hermans@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 19:00		Closed		Closed		Limited staff from 18:00 to 19:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		LV - Latvia		00371 660 10000				Ilze.Vitina@dhl.com; CC: lat@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 17:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		ME - Montenegro		00382 20 633971 (TGD)				Darko.Babic@dhl.com; info-rs@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed		During Holiday - skeleton staff - 09:00-13:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		MK - Macedonia		+389215333				radoslav.nanovic@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:30		08:00 - 14:00		Closed		saturday - skelton staff only 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		MT - Malta		00356 21800148 (MLA)				Karen.CASA@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed		Calls for bookings are taken till 15:00 for same day's flight Monday to Friday. Deliveries are not done on Saturday and pick ups and deliveries are done over the reception till 13:00. There's one person only covering reception and taking calls on Saturdays.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		NL - Netherlands		0031 26 324 6767 (AHM)				tothetop.nl@dhl.com 		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		NO - Norway		0047 810 01 345 CS / 0047 66 92 80 00 Receiption (OSL)				nina.bjorlo@dhl.com, siri.oskarsen@dhl.com, erik.wik@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		PL - Poland		INT 0048 426345 100; DOM 0048 426345 345				INT: tomasz.buras@dhl.com; marta.wojewnik@dhl.com; monika.waligora@dhl.com DOM: igor.caban@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		INT 7:30 - 18:30; DOM 7:00 - 20:00		INT 8:00 -12:00; DOM 8:00 - 14:00		Closed		INT – international; DOM – domestic		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		PT - Portugal		00351 707505606 (LIS)				provedordocliente@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 19:00		Closed		Closed		 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		RO - Romania		0040 212221777 (BUH)				ro_sttt@dhl.com, oana.mandicescu@dhl.com, daniel.kearvell@dhl.com, claudia.licurici@dhl.com, iuliana.ghenade@dhl.com, claudiu.ionescu@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed		SaturdayFL area only and for all types of calls; Tracing:workdays:08:30-18:00; KA Desk workdays:09:00-17:30 Sat, Sun -closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		RS - Serbia		00381 11 3105500 (BEG)				Darko.Babic@dhl.com; info-rs@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		08:00 - 15:00		Closed		During Holidays 08:00-15:00 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		RU - Russia		+7 495 9561000 (MOW)				rustraighttothetop@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		SE - Sweden		0046 771 400345				se.express.tothetop@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 19:00		Closed		Closed		Customer Care 08:00-17:00  0046 651 585704
Key Account Support  07:30-17:00  0046 20 72 22 02		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		SI - Slovenia		00386 1 588 78 00 ( LJU )				si.sttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		SK - Slovakia		00421 2 48 229 229 intl (BTS) 18 811 local (BTS)

DHL Express (Slovakia) s.r.o.
M.R.Stefanik Airport
821 01 Bratislava
Slovakia				sksttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 19:00		closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		TR - Turkey		+90-212-4440040 ( TEQ )				tothetop.tr@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		Customer Care / Key Acount Desk / Backline : 08:00-17:15 in working days. 
No service on weekends for these desks 
Contact Center serves 7/24		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		UA - Ukraine		0038 044 490 26 00 (IEV)				to_the_top_ukraine@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		AM - Armenia		37410586688 (EVN)				N/A		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		AZ - Azerbaijan		994124934728 (BAK)				Nargiz.Safarova@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		10:00 - 15:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		BY - Belarus		375173981108 (MSQ) 				N/A		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 15:00		closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		GE - Georgia		995322696060 (TBS)				Marika.Kopaliani@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:30 - 18:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		MD - Modlova		37322605518 (KIV)				Oxana.Tapordei@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 15:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		TJ - Tajikistan		992372221999 (DYU)				N/A		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		EU		UZ - Uzbekistan		998711205525 (TAS)                  				Anna.Efimova@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		09:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		AE - U.A.E.		0097142995333		8004004		straighttothetop.ae@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		- FL works 24X7
- KAD works Sun-Thu - 08.00am to 07.00pm
- Backline works Sun-Thu - 08.00am to 7.00pm
- Booking cut-off - 06.00pm
- Heavyweight shipments Booking Cut-Off - 03.00pm		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		AF - Afghanistan		0093 (0)700771392 (KBL)						Sat - Thu		08:00 - 17:00 Friday Closed		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 17:00		CS SUPERVISOR: Saif.safa@dhl.com  // BL MANAGER: Nazario.gallardo@dhl.com; Fadeza.padiernos@dhl.com
CS HEAD: Vincent.Crook@dhl.com // OPERATIONS HEAD: Jason.Edson@dhl.com // COUNTRY MANAGER: Phil.Armatage@dhl.com  		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		BH - Bahrain		00973 17364100 (BAH) 				speakup_bh@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:00 - 19:00 Mon -Thu
09:00 - 17:00 Fri and Public holidays 		08:00 - 19:00		08:00 - 19:00		no tracing on Fri and Sat and Public Holidays		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		DZ - Algeria		00213 21230101 (ALG)
						Sun - Thu		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 15:00		08:00 - 18:00		Friday Closed 
Saturday skeleton staff (booking- Tracking) only		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		EG - Egypt		002 02 33086300 ( CAI)
002 02 33086330 ( CAI)
002 16345 ( CAI )				noha.mokhtar@dhl.com; Amr.Tantawy@dhl.com		Sat - Thu		08:00 - 23:59		08:00 - 23:59		08:00 - 23:59		Friday working hrs  (09:00 - 17:00)
working hours during public holidays from 08:00 - 20:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		IQ - Iraq		00964 7901 909519 (BGW)
						Sun - Thu		08:15 - 16:15 Mon - Thu		closed		08:15 - 16:15		CS SUPERVISOR :Aseel.AbdulMajeed@dhl.com // BL MANAGER: Hind.Jaleel@dhl.com & Ziyad.taha@dhl.com  
CS HEAD Emilio.Pereira@dhl.com // OPERATIONS HEAD: Osama.ali@dhl.com  // COUNTRY MANAGER Harrison.Paul@dhl.com 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		JO - Jordan		009626 5800800   (AMM)						Sun - Thu		08:00 - 17:30		08:00 - 17:30		08:00 - 15:00 (Fri) / 08:00 - 17:30 (Sun)		Fridays, no delievries no pick ups , Saturday with Skeleton staff, FL working Hours 08:00-17:30, BL working hours 09:00 -17:00 , KAD working hours 09:00-17:00 , No tracing on friday/ Saturday & public holiday  , Booking Cut Off 17:00 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		KW - Kuwait		00965 22246500 (KWI)		1808345		dhlkwsttt@dhl.com; dhlexpkwcsm@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:00 - 21:00		10:00 - 18:00 (Fri)		08:00 - 21:00 (Sat)		(Friday & Public Holidays, No pickups / No Deliveries), (Saturday, Pickup cut-off 1400 hours)		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		LB - Lebanon		00961 1 629700 (BEY)		N/A		tarek.ziadeh@dhl.com; john.chedid@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		Tracing During Weekdays Mon - Fri 08:00 -17:00 
No Tracing on Saturday and Sunday
		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		MA - Morrocco		00212522972020(CAS)		NA		ma.tothetop@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 18:30		08:30 - 12:30		Closed		Saturday front line activities only(booking,enquiry,tracking)		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		OM - Oman		00968 24520100 (MCT)

80077008 (Local Dialing)(MCT)		80077008
00968 24520100 

Oman Muscut , Seeb country office airport hights 62 Exhibition Street 1st Floor 		sttpoman@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		07:00 - 19:00		Friday , Sat & Holidays 10:00 - 16:00 hours		10:00 - 16:00		Friday , Sat & Holidays 10:00 to 16:00 hours 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		QA - Qatar		00974 44587888				edgqa-express-sttta@dhl.com; edgqa-express-stttb@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		07:00 - 21:00		07:00 - 21:00		Fridays & Holidays 09.00 - 18.00		Friday and Saturday is a weekend in Qatar. However trading companies open on Saturdays. Thats the reason call center operates from Sat to Thu from 07.00 - 21.00hrs

		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		SY - Syria		00963116442400
00963119289
00963116442401						Sun - Thu		08:30 - 20:00 (Fri closed)		08:30 - 20:00		08:30 - 20:00		Saturday skeleton staff		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		IR - Iran		0098 21 84088888 (THR)						Sat - Thu		SAT - WED (08:00-17:00), THU (08:00 - 13:00)		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 17:00		No Tracing on Friday and Public Holidays.
Customer Service Manager: Elham Ehdaie ( Email: Elham.Ehdaie@dhl.com )
Customer Service Supervisor: Omid Vafaee ( Email: Omid.Vafaee@dhl.com ;Mobile:0098219125342548 ) 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		YE - Yemen		009671441096 		N/A 				Sat - Thu		Sat - Wed  (08:00 - 22:00)
Thu (08:00 - 20:00)		(FC 08:00 - 22:00)    (BL in duty 08:00 - 17:00) 
		(FC 08:00 - 22:00)    (BL 08:00 - 17:00) 		Sun - Thu  (FC 08:00 - 22:00)    (BL 08:00 - 17:00) 
Sat (FC 08:00 - 22:00)    (BL in duty 08:00 - 17:00) 
Fri  closed 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		SA - Saudi Arabia		Toll Free (only in SA) 800 3450000
Hotline  +966138827777		Toll Free (only in SA) 800 3450000
				Sun - Thu		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		00:00 - 23:59		Official Working hours are from 08:00 till 17:00 
Frontline staff only available after office hours to support calls received in call center. 
		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		SY - Syria		00963-11-88288000						Sun - Thu		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 18:00		From Sunday till Thursday  B/L from 08:00-16:00		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		LY - Libya		Country Office 
00218 92 338 0141
00218 92 337 8217
00218 21 715 5716/17
00218 21 715 5719/20						Sat - Thu		08:30 - 17:00		08:30 - 17:00		(FC 08:30 - 17:00)    (BL 08:30 - 16:00).		(FC 08:30 - 17:00)    (BL 08:30 - 16:00)
Friday closed.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		MENA		MR - Mauritania		Nouakchott 00222 45254706 		00222 45254706 				Sun - Thu		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 13:00		08:00 - 18:00				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		MW - Malawi		+2651772020
+2651827211						Mon - Fri		07:30 - 17:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		AO - Angola		00244222620100				aosttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:30 - 12:00 Optional		Closed		Saturdays, mainly used for coaching and workshops..		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		BF - Burkina Faso		00226 25311947 (OUA)
00226 25335171 (OUA)
00226 25304364 (OUA)
00226 25304365 (OUA)
00226 20971898 (OUA)				bfsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 18:00		09:00 - 12:00		Closed		Saturday is opened from 09:00- 12:00 only for p/u and delivery at SP. No tracing.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		BJ - Benin		00229 21 301085 (COO)
00229 21 301303 (COO)
00229 21 301314 (COO)
				bjsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:30 		09:00 - 13:00		Closed		Saturday, tracking & inquiry calls generally		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		BW - Botswana		00267 3705700(GBE)
002673912000(GBE)				bwsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed		Saturday: (Open for walk-in  customers at the Head Office Service Point  & special pick-ups) 		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		CD - Congo, The Democratic Republic		00243 817888810 (FIH)
00243 817888811 (FIH)
00243 997888810 (FIH)
00243 897088810 (FIH)
00243 998822222 (FIH)                                                     				cdsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:30		08:30 - 13:30		Closed		Tracing dept closed on Sat		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		CG - Congo		00242066671010 (PNR)
00242066676868(BZV)				cgsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		CI - Cote D'Ivoire		0022521219999				cisttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:30 - 12:00		Closed		Saturday, booking calls and tracking only		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		CM - Cameroon		00237 233 42 36 36
00237 233 500 900
00237 233 500 901
00237 233 500 902				cmsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		DLA 08:00 - 18:30 (Wed 09:00 - 18:30)		Closed		Closed		PU and delivery at the Service Point on Saturdays from 0830 to 1300		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		GA - Gabon		
00241 01445 205 (LBV)
00241 01 44 59 44 (LBV)
002141 01 30 75 51(LBV)
00241 01 562 505 (POG)				gasttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 15:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		GM - Gambia		00220 4396658/4397529 (BJL)
00220 4228414 (BJL)
00220 4399809 (BJL)				gmsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		GN - Guinea-Republic		RESIDENCE 2000 COLEAH LANSEBOUNDJI 
00224  664 100 001				gn.customerrelations@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed		Booking calls and handling trace and network activities during working days; on Saturdays,booking calls only		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		MG - Madagascar		00261202242839 (TNR)
00261202242831 (TNR)				mgsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ML - Mali		 00223 20 23 80 18    head office
 00223 20 23 15 87    head office
                                      
 00223 20 23 63 27    service center
 00223 20 22 67 42    service center
  00223 20 20 50 54 gateway				mlsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 15:00		Closed		Saturday  open for booking as customers request and some special delivery as customers request also.
Closed for network activities and others traces		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		MW - Malawi		002651827211/266-BLZ
002651772020/366-LLW
						Mon - Fri		07:30 - 17:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		Saturday - front office desk and operations (Pick Up and operations only)		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		MZ - Mozambique		00258 21225300 (MPM)
00258 22328829 ( BEW)				mzsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:30		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		Saturday bookings calls only		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		NA - Namibia		00264 61 2040800 (WDH)
				nasttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 17:00		08:00 - 11:00		Closed		Saturday, tracing department is closed.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		NG - Nigeria		234 1 2700908 
234 803 9077000 (LOS)				ngsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 14:00		Closed		Self collect is available on Saturday between 10am and 2pm (GMT + 1)		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		RE - Reunion Islands		00262 262 484380 (RUN)				resttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SC - Seychelles		248 438 0326
248 432 2802				scsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:00		08:30 - 12:00		Closed		Seychelles are agent and they are open half day on Saturday		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SD - Sudan		Location : KRT

Hot lines:
Mobile    : +249-9-01922777 
Mobile    : +249-9-01922666
Land Line: + 249-183-777135 
Land Line   + 249-183- 777500
Land Line:   +249-183-784590		N/A		sdsttt@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:30 - 16:30		Closed		FRIDAY CLOSED		Working days from Sun - Thu
		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SN - Senegal		00221 338691111 (DKR)				snsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:30 - 12:30		Closed		booking calls tracking		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SZ - Swaziland		00268 24045829 (MTS)
00268 24049914 (MTS)
00268 25185375 (MTS)
00268 25185084 (MTS)
00268 24045830(MTS)				szsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:30		08:30 - 12:00		Closed		Saturdays customers drop-off at service points, no bookings are made
No Traces done on Saturday		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		TG - Togo		00228 22216725
00228 22216851				tgsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 18:00		09:00 - 12:00		Closed		Mon - Fri, 1200 - 1430, Permanency 
Saturday, no GEMA, no Booking.  
Enquiry & Tracking Calls, PU & Delivery at the SP
Sunday, closed
Public Holidays, Closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		TZ - Tanzania		+255 77 7704043 (TZ)
+255 75 4781156 (TZ)
+255 222194900				tzsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 13:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		UG - Uganda		+256312210006 (EBB)
+256 414251610				ugsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 18:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed		Saturday: Booking calls, e-mail and telephone enquiries only. NO TRACE/ GEMA RESPONSE on Saturday		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		YT - Mayotte		00262 26 9611404 (DZA)
000262 269 600707				ytsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ZA - South Africa		+27 860 345 000 (local)
+27 11 921 3666 (international)				zasttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:00 - 21:00		07:00 - 19:00		07:00 - 19:00		Please note that on Public Holidays we are open from 07:00 - 19:00.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ZM - Zambia		+260 211 376 400
+260 971 255 660 
+260 971 255 659 
+260 969 429 133
+260 969 429 155
		NIL		zmsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 17:00		Closed		Closed		Saturday is for Service point customer service activies(collection and drop offs) - no calls,traces and bookings are taken		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ZW - Zimbabwe		002634 700120 (HRE)
00263 772 131216				zwsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 18:00		08:00 - 13:00		Closed		Saturday, no bookings		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		BI - Burundi		000257 22 223 425 
000257 2222 7271				bisttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		11:00 - 15:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		CF - Central African Rep		+236 21618394 
+236 216 18394				cfsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		CV - Cape Verde		+238 26 23124 
+238 26 23805				cvsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		TD - Chad		+235 22 520052 
+235 22 520050				tdsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 17:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		KM - Comoros		+269 77 33179 
+269 33 31246				kmsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Thu		07:30 - 15:00		07:30 - 14:00		Closed		Friday working hours :07:30-11:30		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		DJ - Djibouti		+253 21350642 
+253 21 353844				djsttt@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:00 - 13:00 /16:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		Friday : Closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		GQ - Guinea-Equatorial		+240 333099161				gqsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ER - Eritrea		+291 11 20210 
+291 11 26595				ersttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ET - Ethiopia		+251 116621600 
+251 911510993/94				etsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 14:00		10:00 - 14:00				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		XS - Somaliland, Republic of		+252 2528777 
+252 2523138				xssttt@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:00 - 13:00/16:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		Friday - Closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SO - Somalia		+252 615559997 
+252615559998				sosttt@dhl.com		Sun - Thu		08:00 - 13:00/16:00 - 18:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed		Friday - Closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SL - Sierra Leone		+232 33547672 
+232 33 315299				slsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		ST - Sao Tome and Principe		+239 990 4050 
+ 239 990 3038				ststtt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		07:30 - 16:00		08:00 - 11:30		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		RW - Rwanda		+250 788 308586 
+250 728 308 586				rwsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:00		08:30 - 12:30		08:00 - 13:30				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		NE - Niger		+227 20 733360
+227 90 966000
+227 20 733359 
				nesttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 13:30		Closed		Ramadan opening hours for other staff (8:00-17:00) , the normal hour for frontline advisor (8:00-18:00)		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		LS - Lesotho		+266 22 311082 
+266 22031006				lssttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 17:00		08:00 - 12:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		KE - Kenya		+254 711017120 
+254 206925120				kesttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 20:00		08:30 - 16:00		08:30 - 16:00		Other Service points  are opened from  09:00 -16:00  on Saturdays.		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		GW - Guinea-Bissau		+245 521 8535 
+245 668 1402				gwsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 16:30		Closed		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		MU - Mauritius		HEAD OFFICE - 230 2087711
EBENE SP - 230 4673684
		230 8007711		musttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:30 - 16:30		08:30 - 12:30		Closed		Skeleton Staff Mon - Fri 1630-1800 
Public Holiday 0830-1230		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		LR - Liberia		LR-Liberia

00231-0886-534-161, 00231-077-225-345		N/A		lrsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Sat		08:00 - 17:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed		Closed		Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		GH - Ghana		NO. 3 NORTH RIDGE CRESCENT
NORTH RIDGE 
ACCRA

TEL: 00233 302 213090, 00233 302 213091				ghsttt@dhl.com		Mon - Fri		08:00 - 18:00		09:00 - 14:00		Closed				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		NA - Namibia		WDH 
+264 61 2040 800				NA.STTT@DHL.COM		Mon - Sat		07:30 - 17:00		08:00 - 11:00						Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1

		SSA		SL - Sierra Leone		+232-99547672				francess.sawyerr@dhl.com,Basil.akinbinu@dhl.com,arnold.doherty@dhl.com		Mon-Fri		08:00-17:00		09:00-02:00		CLOSED				Item		sites/global_cs/Lists/CS hotline and opening hours list_1







